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Monticello 
Today there are 5tf Arkansas 
children rescued, because ·o:f ·Baptist 
!ore-sight and generosity, from brok-
en .homes. Rescued, some of them, 
~arely in .time to save them from 
permanent harm. But rescued ef-
fectively, and gathered together in· 
to a real home: 
Th~ses fifty-three children live in 
. Monticello ~n the Bottoms Baptist 
·Home. · The name itself indicates 
the quality of life these children are 
privileged to enjoy. No reference 
is made tO the fact that they are 
orphanned. The fact clearly spoken 
is, they have a home. 
The two who have given most lar-
gely :to the Home ~ve both been 
women. Mrs. Hannah Hyatt, in 
1894,- gave f\er hoine and eighty ac-
res of land. This was the beginning 
of this sanctuary for baffled ·children 
Mrs. George W. Bottoms of Texark-
ana· later gave gen~rously toward 
th~ fire-proof, modern dormitories 
for both boys and girls, Pugh and 
Hyatt Halls. After the example of 
wom!)n of Christ's own time, these 
mother hearts were stirred to sym-
pathetic activity. · 
All through · the forty years -~ 
OWnership by · Arkansas Baptists the 
interest and work of women have 
been the predominating infuence in 
kee~ing the hQme-fires .burning.Tbere 
are fifty-one groups of Baptist Ark· 
ansas women now sponsoring these 
appealing children. A group in 
each of forty-six towns. In Helena, 
Jonesboro, and Pine Bluff there are 
two groups. In ·Little Rock, three 
~ups. All planning· each fall and 
spring for healthful, attractive cloth-
es for their children. And their 
children these precious tots firmly 
believe themselv~s •to be. "Our la-
dies" is their pretty way of refer- · 
~ to those who have chosen them 
for proteges. 
Since 19al Jlt• and Mt»: C. R; 
~gh ha~ ~~ ~ charge. A,t that 
\tfme th~ were sixty-one c~dt-en, ~e cost of o ting from $16;001) to 
··~:u,ooo a year-: The past year filty-
1t)lree children have lived in the 
Jiooe, and the cost has beem $12,000. 
Approximately twenty-five children 
. 'i-.re -~We~~- '*~··.y~~t~ ~~ Home.· 
DOrmitories of twelve bed·rooJDs, 
Woodrow Reese and his R. A. BOys winner of cup at R. A. Camp Reading Co,ntest promoted · by W. M. U. 
Standing from lt!ft to right:. Bert Berry, Roy Davidson, Claude Tulle, Jr., Henry McCarty. From ieft to 
rigttt sittin~: 1\.enneth Wallace, ·Pat Micbew, Woodrow Reese, Councelor,Raymond Lankford, Albert Williams 
four single beds to each room, house 
~he children. Opposite each bed is 
the child's individual closet, commo-
dious, well - lighted immaculately 
keJ.•t nnd often artistically arranged. 
If a wrl's room, a beloved doll liitely 
&nul!'l~les on the well-made bed. 
Ventilation in all rooms is both 
novel and excellent. Windows prac-
ticaly cover the exposed walls, on 
one side however standing six 
inches higher than on the other. 
Perfect airing, but no draft. For 
health is a realized ideal of the tire-
less superitnendent. Milk Is empha...._ 
sized in. the daily diet. Milk from 
the Home's own healthy herd of fif-
teen cows: And green vegetables 
appear on the table as regularly as 
the sun appears in the east: Ve· 
getables, except during years of 
drought as this--from . the Home's 
fifteen acre truck garden. Physici-
ans in Monticello co-operate; charg-
ing no fees, and in cases of opera-
tion-for i~stAnce, the August ten 
tonsilectomies, only actual hospital 
expense is asked. 
Exercise and practical training 
for the boys are gotten on the two 
hundred and forty acre farm, in the 
buildings where· new or repair 'work 
1s prosecuted, on the grounds with 
improvement prqjects. The girls' 
exercise and hom' educ.ation revolve 
about the kitchen, ,U~{t' room, and 
i.n the extensive fl~r garden. 
A swimming pool provides relaxa-
tion for all. A fish pond, built by 
the boys, lends beauty to a naturally 
charming landscape. The play-
ground of sw)ngs, E!ee-saws, actipg 
bars and sand pile which delights 
the younger children, gives great 
pride to the older boys who, even 
to the laying of concrete foundations 
for underpinning, made this recrea· 
tion centre . 
There .are baths between every 
two do~itOry bedrooms. The 'bois' 
~ormitory basement is the efficient, 
::lectrically equipped. laundry, t:Jper-
i:ll.t'nded by Mr. Mitchell, also dean 
of boys. The girls' dormitory base-
ment is the activities department. 
Here are held programs of the 
seven religious organizations, a1 
of which have reached the standard 
of excellence. • Recently China and 
Japan were studied. The celiing anJ 
>. ai:s were gai:y dotted with lanterns 
parasols, and enticing eastern maps. 
The adequate stage with two sets of 
foot-lights and the artistic curtain, 
painted by Mr. Pugh, makes ab-
. stract . studies live with mtaning. ::rhe 
child aetors adoYe the ''.Putting ci}t" 
of lequent.- plays. 
Both spacious dormitory lhing-
rooms have big, homey fire places 
where on "great nights" Mrs. Car-
roll, dean of girls in Hyatt Han,: and 
Mr. Mitchell in Pugh Hall pop 'corn 
"'jth ~he children and tell or listen· to 
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Editorial 
Places The Arkansas Baptist in 
Budget. The Central J3aptist 
church, Bald Knob blazes the way by 
putting the paper in the annual 
budget for 1935. This example 
shou:d be followed by at least 
one church at once. The Bald 
Knob church will send one dollar per 
month for each ten families who re-
ceive the paper. 
Dan Rosoff 's sermons will be pub-
lished in The Arkansas Baptist with-
in the next few months. He has 
promised to furnish us with copies 
of at least 5 or 6 of the sermons 
which have been most in demand. 
Send in your $1.00 for one year~ 
r.ul>scription, fifty cents for G month~ 
c.r 25 cents for 3 months. The 
Rosoffs will be~n a meeting next 
Sunday at Arkedelphia First church. 
We hope the ministerial students 
will hear every sermon preached 
during this meetir.g. 
The White County B.T.U. met 
Sunday afternoon at Central Baptist 
church, Bald Knob. Mrs. C. R. Pugh 
anu a group of children from the 
Lottoms Baptist Orphanage gave th~ 
program which was very much ap-
preciated. They had charge of the 
morning servi::e at Searcy and the 
evening service at Kensett. 
The Baptist Message, offlcial pa-
per of the Louisiana B~ptist State 
Convention, sho.wed a loss of $2,403.-
10 last year. The deficit for this 
year was $1,079.17. Many churches 
have the paper in the budget and 
others indicate their intention of 
doing so in the near future. 
Pat W. Murphy has resigned at 
'Rogers to accept a call to the pastor-
ate of the First Baptist church, 
Cushing, Okla. We will miss Brotn-
er Pat in Arkansas, but we bid him 
God's speed. We believe he will do 
a great work in Oklahoma. 
· Professor T. C. Abbott, teacher of 
the Men's Bible class of the Second 
Baptist church, Little Rock has furn· 
ished us with an address which he 
delivered before the class on a re-
cent Sunday. The subject was "The 
Christian on Armistice Day." The 
copy was brought in by Dr. D. M. 
Switzer, a memb~r of the _class. As 
soon as space will permit we will 
publish this scholarly address. 
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SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY 
AND GRAPE FRUIT FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
L. R. Scarborough 
Five years ago by the gift of a 
friend of the Southwestern Semin-
arY:• we started a citrus fruit orch-
ard in the Rio Grande Valley in Tex-
as. Two hundred acres. of trees are 
now bearing. They constitute a 
part of the Seminary endowment 
and all returns from this fruit go to 
th~ aperating expenses of the Semi-
nary, 
Detween December 5 and 20 we 
will send out 'on order a bushel bask-
et of juicy, delicious, mainly Marsh 
Seedless grapefruit, or oranges, for 
$1.50 per basket, plus the expres~. 
The friends of the Seminary can 
help themselves and their families 
to delicious citrus fruit, and help the 
Seminary to pay its operating ex· 
penses, by ordering one or more of 
these baskets. It will make a _ de-
lightful Christmas gi;ft. 
I have fifty letters from leading 
Baptists who enjoyed a box of this 
fruit last year, saying they never 
2.te finer or more delicious fruit in 
t'heir lives. 
It is understood that those who or-
der will pay the express, and the 
baskets will be sent collect as to the 
e_'l{press charges, and if desired as 
to the cost of $1.50 per box. The 
express charge is from 50 cents • to 
$1.00 owing to distance from Edin-
burg, Texas. We can fill around 
S:: ,OOO c.··iers. 
MID-WINTER BIBLE AND 
EVANGELISTIC 
CONFERENCE 
Plans are shaping up for a 
great Bible School and Co:nfer. 
ence at the First Baptist Church, 
Little Rock, January 7 to 12. 
Dr. J. McKee Adams of the South-
ern Seminary has a~cepted the 
invitation to teach the New 
Testament in the light of his re-
cent visits and studies in Pales-
t;ne. 
Every preacher and worker in 
the state is invited to take ad· 
v:mtage of this great school. 
ARDEN P. BLAYLOCK, Pastor. 
Uncle Zek says: "Some folks nev-
er start to get good until they be-
gin to feel bad." 
James A. Garfield said: "If wrink-
les must be written upon our ·brows 
let them not be written upon the 
heart. The f~Pirit should not grow 
old." 
Brother Otto Sutton reports 21 
professions Sunday at Oakwood 
church, 15 miles on Conway pike. 
Brother Sutton is open for supply 
work. 
Dr. H. F. Vermillion is doing fine 
work as pastor at Melbourne. In fact 
he is pastor of Izard County. This 
prophet is doing a work that will 
tell for a generation to come. He 
has a good word to say about the 
paper and we_ appreciate it. We 
coud not possibly succeed without 
such friends. 
Pastor J. N. Campbell did the 
preaching in the revival of the First 
Southern Baptist church of Tucson, 
Arizona, which closed on November 
18, with Evangelistic-Singer C. F. 
Frazier of Willcox, Arizona, leading 
the singing. There were 17 addi-
tions, making a total of 30 additions 
since October 1. The church has 
just bought excellent lots for the 
location of its permanent home. , 
Pastor A. M. Herrington: "Two 
additions Sunday, both for baptism." 
Launched, our "Every Member Can-
vass." Making an effort to raise 
$12,000 budget which includes all 
church indebtedness. Also as much 
for the program as we gave during 
the past year. 
Pastor T. T. James reports for 
Amity. November 19-24 they had 
Sunday school and B.T.U. training 
course. The previous week the 
church at Norman had a similar 
study. Dr. Ben L. Bridges preach· 
ed at Amity and Kirby Sunday. 
Wednesday night, November 28th' 
we will have a Thanksgiving program 
and take im offering for the orphan's 
·home. 
Pastor ~· D. Eppinett writes: "We 
had the largest crowd present at 
preaching Sunday morning since the 
revival last year. An original play 
was put on just before preaching, 
service concerning the Orphan's 
Home and an offering of $27.50 was 
made and more will come later. Our 
debt quota was $75.00 and we rais-
ed $112.00. Next Sunday is Home 
Coming for the church. Rolan:l 
Lawrence is to be there and have 
charge of the music for the day. 
There were five additions at First 
church, Harrison Sunday. Sunday 
night a very interesting Orphan's 
Home program wa~ presented. Bro-
ther E. E. Griever is leading this 
church effectively as pastor. 
Evangelist John Kilburn may be 
had for a revival beginning Sunday, 
December 2 or any time during De· 
cember. Write him in care of Dr. 
Ben L. Bridges. 
Wanda: How late do you usually 
sleep on Sunday morning. 
Caston: It all depends. 
Wanda: Depends on what? 
Caston: The length of the sermon. 
First Church, Little Rock receiv-
ed 7 additions and two other profes-
sions. Dr. Blaylock was in his pulpit. 
John Kilburn and Roland Law-
rence have just closed a great meet· 
ing at Harrisburg ~th 63 profes-
sions and 46 additions. The church 
was gt·eatly revived. 
It is said that 16 Baptist c;hurch 
houses in one association in Tennes.,, 
see will be destroyed when :the Nor-' 
ris Dam is completed and the water 
is turned on. 
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRF.CtJil 
TION OF BRO. DAN ROSOFf 
AND HIS FATHER, BY THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHpRCII, 
SEARCY, ARK. 
At the regular mid-week praJC 
service at the First Baptist chunl 
on Tuesday night, the church vote4 
unanimously and enthusias · 
to d~:aw up resolutions in appredl 
tion of the splendid work done by 
the Rosoff evangelistic party. The 
following resolutions were heartiJII 
adopted: 
Whereas, the First Baptilt 
church of Searcy has just closed a 
two weeks revival meeting in whiell. 
Bro. Dan Rosoff did the preachlnc. 
assisted by his father, Bro. Alben 
Rosoff, singer and evangelisUI 
worker, 
And whereas, the work of these 
two Christian Jewish brethren wu 
of the highest type, _ scriptural)J 
and spiritually; 
And whereas, the visible resulta 
of the meeting were most satisfac-
tory in every respect. 
Be it therefore resolved, that we, 
the First Baptist church of SearcJ, 
Ark., express to Bro. Dan Rosoff 
and his father our deepest and 
most heartfelt appreciation, and at 
the same . time recommend them to 
our Baptist Brotherhood through-
out the South, or any other section 
of the whole world; as worthy am· 
bassadors of Christ. 
Be it further resolved that a copy 
of these resolutions be published in 
the Daily Citizen, the Arkansas 
Eaptist and that a copy be mailel 
to the Rosoffs. 
Signed by 
J. I. COSSEY, Pastor. 
A. W. HOOFMAN, 
Church Clerk. 
The department of agriculture re-
ports that the nation's corn crop has 
been cut 43.5 per cent of normal by 
drought. The estimated crop is 1,-
484,602.000 bushels which is the 
smallest since 1881. · 
TRI-COUNTY BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION 
Rev. E. B~tler Abington of Earle 
has just ·closed two revival.s-one at 
Waters Grove and one at Haefer 
with · 9 and 12 additions respective-
ly. Plans -are being made for t}:Je 
building of a new house of worship 
at Waters Grove. Rev. Abington is 
in a meeting at Earle a report of: 
which will be given later. 
* * * 
The results of the revival conduct-
ed by Rev. J. M. Hitt, Cherry Val-
ley, at Harris Chapel was 2 profes-
sions and 2 additions. The church at 
Harris Chapel has called Rev. Hitt 
for half time and he has accepted. 
He resi~ed the church at Hydrick. 
$outh Highland. Pastor E. J. A. 
;McKinney being · indisposed, Broth-
er . Sutton · of North Little · Rock 
pr~~hed· :at the morning and Broth-
er _Ben Taylor, one ; of . our own 
yo~ng 'Preachers preached at night. 
n~e was . one: addition for baptism. 
1934 
ROCKY BAYOU ASSOCIATION 
By H. F. Vermillion 
On Thursday night, November 22, 
Rocky Bayou Associational B.T.U. 
formed a temporary organization by 
electing Miss Catherine Vermillion 
of Melbourne, temporary President 
and Mr. Carl Mead of Sage, tempor-
ary Secretary. Committees on pro- ~ 
gram for next meeting and to nomi-
nate permanent officers were ap-
pointed and Sage was selected for 
the next meeting place. 
The next meeting will be on Jan-
uary 7th. . Brother ' J. P. Edmunds, 
our State Director, was .with us and 
helped us much. Also Brother E. J. 
Kirkbride, pastor of the First church, 
Batesvile, made an interesting and 
helpful talk. 
Seeond Baptist church received 
$54.65 for the Orphan's Home Sun-
day. Dr. C. B. Waller preached at 
both hours. 
First Church, North Little Rock, 
received 2 for baptism and 2 by let-
ter Sunday. Pastor T. L. Harris 
baptized 12 at the close of the even-
ing service. Brother Harris lately 
closed a revival atOhioStreet church 
in Pine Bluff with 30 additions for 
lmptism and 10 by letter. 
Baptist Tabernacle received one 
addition by letter and one baptized 
at close of evening service. Homer 
B. Reynolds is pastor. 
Dr. C. C. Morris was called to the' 
First Baptist church, Ada, Okla-
homa in 1919, at which time they 
had 400 membership. Now they have 
2,923 members. We believe long pas-
torates pay in many, many cases. 
· Be sure that there is a possibility 
of getting a better preacher before 
you fire the one you )lave. Be sure 
that God is leading. When God 
leads we succeed. 
-·Rev. T. F. Thompson, 76, died 
suddenly last Friday night at his 
home in Mt. · Vernon, Faulkner Coun· 
ty. He has been an outstanding Bap-
tist preacher in that section for 
many years. He lived at Damascus 
years ago when the editor of this 
paper was a· small boy. We will 
~iss Brother Thompson. 
John F. Johnston writes from Fort 
Smith: "Our newly organized Sun-
day school and B. T. U. are going 
strong, large attendance and finest 
work I ever saw in such organiza-
tions. Will soon organize a Baptist 
church at 38th and Grand Ave. We 
have secured a brick building for 
services. The Lord be praised." 
''The tithe is mightier than the 
drive." 
BUCKNER ASSOCIATION 
Missionary W. A. Bishop spent 
Sunday, November 4 at Bates. As-
sisted in ordaining one l,leacon and 
one preacher. November 11 at Black 
Fork with Rev. J. H. Byers. Novem-
ber 17 and 18 visited Pleasant Grove 
No. 2. Sunday, November 18 preach-
ed at Midland and in the afternoon 
visited Montreal. At evening ser-
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vice preached at Huntington. Our 
missionary is on the job. 
Forester-Church extended arm 
to community 2 miles away. Have 
received 12 by letter arid 4 as candi-
dates for l>aptism from this . com-
munity in two Sunday afternoons. 
There were 135 in Sunday School 
last Sunday. Increasing crowds at 
all services. James T. Draper is 
pastor. 
Hartford-Pastor James T. Drap-
er . reports that the work is starting 
off fine. The Every Member Can-
vass is being put on. Watch this 
church grow in every department. 
Pine Grove-The revival resulted 
in 9 professions by faith and one by 
letter. Baptizing next preaching 
day. Church strengthened. Pastor 
Melvin Walker was assisted by Rev. 
Ford F. Gauntt. 
James Fork - A fine 




Prairie Creek - Rev. Ford F. 
Gauntt preached last Saturday 
night and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Good 
crowds. Good Sunday school and 
B.Y.P.U. 
Mansfield - Since our association 
we have averaged 125 in Sunday 
school. Fol: last two Sundays there 
have been 103 and 100 in B.Y.P.U. 
Five professions by faith and 8 ad-
ditions by letter since association. 
Two professions and one by letter 
last Sunday. Great fellowship. 
lone-Bethel McDonald president 
of our associational B.Y.P.U. spoke 
at Pilot View at morning service and 
at lone at evening. The church re-
port strength and interest.-Ford F. 
Gauntt, Reporter. 
-+--- ----
BOOK REVIEWS ! All Bocks May Be Ordered 
' From 
1 THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE 716 Main Street Little Rock -------+ 
SGuth<'rn Baptists in the Great Ad-
venture, by T. B. Ray, Baptist Sun-
day School Board. Price $l.25. 
Dr. Ray wrote out of his long ex-
perience with the Foreign Mission 
Board, and his love for Foreign Mis-
sions. He begins with the Commis-
sion and traces the work of mis-
sions through the centuries, dealing 
especially in the latter part of the 
book with Southern Baptists in thE:,_ 
great missionary movement. Dr. 
Ray's notes were arranged by Dr. W. 
0. Carver, and the introduction is 
also by him. This is truly a great 
book. M. F. L. 
How To Understand Your' Bible 
Better, by Harriet Louise H. Patter-
son, W. A. Wilde Company. Price 
$1.00. 
This book, interestingly written, is 
what the title indicates. To read 
this boo~ the reader will have a 
deeper appreciation of the Bible as 
a whole, a better understanding of 
the men of the Bible, the letters of 
thf- Bible, and especially the Twenty 
Third Psalm. M. F. L. 
Our · Bible-What's In It? By Ar-
thur Kelly, W. A. Wilde Company, 
Price $1.00. 
This is a series of questions on 
each book in the Bible, with answ-
t•rs hi the back of the book. · No 
doubt this book used in connection 
with the study of the Bible would 
heip -fix the Bible faets in mind. The 
·writer enjoyed reading the questions 
and trying to answer them without 
referring to the answes. M. F. L. 
Evolution Cross • Exarnined, · and 
Modernism . Cross - Examined, both 
books by David Simpson, Wm. B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
Price each 35c. 
Here are two books I want to rec-
ommend very highly. In eac~ of 
these books the author has used the 
. same method in dealing with his sub-
jects, that of placing a witness on 
the stand and asking questions. The 
fallacies of Evolution and Modem-
ism are brought out as the writer 
has never seen them brought .out be-
fore. M. F. L. 
Points For Emphasis, by 
Moore, Published by The 
Sunday School Board, 




This is the 18th annual volume of 
the vest pocket commentary on the 
Sunday school lessons for 1935. The 
first quarter is a study of life and 
letters of Peter; second quarter, 
some great christian teachings; 
third quarter, Representative men 
and Women of the Bible; Fourth 
quarter, Later Prophets and Lead-
ers of Judah. You cannot find a 
better and safer commentary of the 
Sunday school lessons anywhere. 
The gist of the lesson for 1935. A 
vest pocket commentary on the 1933 
International Sunday School lessons. 
It is published by Fleming H. Re-
vell Company, New York. Price 25 
cents. 
c 
INCLUDE "THE ARKANSAS 
BAPTIST" IN YOUR 1935 
CB;URCH BUDGET 
If you put the paper in the 
home of very resident member in 
your church it will be 75 cents 
each, cash in advance. 
Every Baptist ought to take the 
State Baptist paper. 
Get four new subscribers and 
we will renew your subscription 
free provid.itig you send $4.00 all 
in the same letter. 
Try the weekly pay club plan.. 
Clubs of 60 subscribers at $1.00 a 
week. 2 cents weekly for each ad 
ditional subscriber. -
Clubs of 10 subscribers at $1.0< 
a month. 10 cents a mo~th fo 
each additional subscriber. 
Send in your list at once with 
first small payment. Pay for 
your D•mominational Paper just 
as you pay or your Sunday school 
literature. 
$1.00 per year for individual 
subscriptions. 
THE ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
408 Federal Bank & Trust Bldg 
Little Rock, Ark. 
GRAY'S OINTMENT 
~~ SINCE 1820-FOB 
BOILS 
l_utter:ll.dal Cuts and Burns and lliuof 
:Bruises. 25c at Drug Stores. 
The I~ader 
Ready to Wea.t> 






Deposits $5000 and under 
ln.Sured 
M. F. Wright 
1\tlotor Co. 




High Grade Fancy Groceries 
and Delicacies 
Telephone Nos. 10 & 205 
MONTICELLO, ARK. 
Joe Shelton Gro. 
Store 
Extends Baptists of 
Arkansas Welcome to 
MONTICELLO, ARK. 
ARKANSAS .BAPTISt 
- o ;5-~iV~s/' and theY' ha~e· turned 
themselves loose to have a good time 
·as the world views a good time. 
l'he Outcome: As to the outcome 
one can~ot be dog'matie. Surely ~Qd 
in His mercy looks upon the ttussian 
people in the light of alj the abuse 
(Jf7 ~~ past. The~ ·itf; a prol1abil;ity 
that the pe(rple will become disgust-
. ed and heart' h;.mgry and will find 
the way back to religious freedom 
a!}d God. If religious freedom were 
declared it would destroy Commun-
ism but Russia would become the 
greatest mission field in the world. 
On the other hand it may be that 
they will be permitted to materially 
improve their conditions and then 
Novem 
stroyed by the Satanic power -that 
the people who ptofess to be chrl-
tians would rise up in their migi!C 
to consecrate them.;;elves afresh t» 
the liigh ideals Df christianity and ~ 
establish the geldet. I'llle and renlllf 
their efforts in behalf of the broti-
erhood of man that Christ might lie 
enthroned more deeply in the b .. 
of all His followers. What a couo-
try we would have if the profes · 
Play Ground Equipment. and Children at Play at Botton's Baptist Churcft. 
This Equipment Was Constructed by the Children Themselves. 
God will cause the wickedness of 
man to praise Him in that by some 
IT'ighty stoke of war or pestilence 
they will be completely overthrown 
and so great will be their troubles 
that they . will ca!l out for the help 
of God. We cannot believe that any 
lasting program of. peace, prosperity 
and happiness can come to a land 
.christians were genuine and made 
it a serious matter to ·live accordlll 
to the precepts and teachings of the 
Lord Jesus Christ! May the Lord 
give a revival of old fashioned re-
pentance and turning to God agalt 
to thi.! land or ours! 
RELIGIOl!S CONDITIONS IN 
RUSSIA 
(l<'out·th· ar.tiele on Russia, by 
Dr. B. V. Ferguson, pastor of 
\.n~ :b'irst Baptist Chureh, Fort 
Smith. In our last article we dis-
. cusseJ the moral breakdown in 
lmssia and the new ·Soviet re-
gime.-
lt is but perfectly natural that 
th.::r..l would come a serious break-
a ... wll in morals when all religion is 
LanLh~u from the l.md. Ona can but 
sympathize with the Russian peop:e 
wh.:n he re'calls the corrupt influence 
. of the Orthcdox church and the cor-
I upt.ivn o:f the priesthood :who were 
~or the mm.t part, puppets of the 
'state. The great majority cf the 
Lussian people were utterly illiter-
ate a n d the .appeal was to their 
,,u, erstilicin and fear. Probably 
no people in the world, where chris-
tianity has been taught at all, has 
ever known lezs about Christ and r 
g•·nuine christianity. · 
'\. h,m the revc.tuti~n ended in 
1!:13 an·l ze Jaration of chur.:h and 
sta.e w~s rl~ Jared a form of reli-
tbus fre'edom was granted the peo-
ple. · 'Ihat is to say they were giv-
en the privilege to prGpagate chr~s· 
tianity or atheism. Mr. 'Lenin soon 
dis~~ov ~red, however, that religious 
.liberty would ~estroy communism. 
(Communism and christianity can-
not grow in the same soil; they are 
diame~rkally. opposed to each oth-
er.) So their constitution was 
changed, making it a crime to teach 
religion, while liberty was given to 
teach atheism. The teaching of 
athei::.m to all ch:ldren up to the age 
of ei~hteen is a part of the Com-
munistic program. The government 
provides that all of the children shall 
be taught atheism, ami so far as pos-
sible to .banish God from their 
thoughts. 
Russlan leaders claim that religion 
is an opiate; that it makes people 
submissive to ill treatment, and de-
stroys their active :resentment 
a~ainst personal injustices. There· 
fore they teach the people that if 
- you want a paradise you must dtak~ · 
it in this world. for .ther.e is nt~ith~. 
er a dl)<.tlrii>'r~ nnmortaut:v; that tnis 
life ends all. In order to induce the 
people to give themselves entirely 
to the Soviet materalistic program 
,1l.l~r., have ~~ht :to. blot out any con· 
scious:J.ess of God or a hereafter. 
'l here at·e few religious marriages 
or funeral ceremonies. These are not 
absolutely forbidden but those who 
r-:-actice them are held up to scorn 
c.nd &re blackballed. As a result re-
ligious maniages or funeral cere-
mon:es are very ral'e. Cremation of 
bodies has largely taken the place of 
burials. Religion in any form cannot 
be pr.)pagat~d by speech or by P.rint-
ed form. One may pray privately in 
one of the few churches that re-
rr.ain or in their homes but beyond 
these there are no religious oppor-
tuT'.ities. .Religious gathet·ings are 
rrsoluetly forbidden. Any effort to 
prrpa.g:Itc the christian religion or 
even to hdd a religious assembly i$. 
ronsi-:lered a serious crime against 
the gov<:>rnment and iR punishable ·by 
h-nisl,.ment_ for the country to the 
coH, barren re!;ions of Siberia, or 
even by death. Truly, it is. a land 
without Gcd; for they h:1ve sought t'l 
take God {rom His throne and to 
ha11ish Him from the thoughts of 
the people. 
The· Anti · Religious Museums: 
'jhr.·ughout the country they have 
f'S~·:lblished anti-religious museums. 
In these museums all· manner of 
crude caricatures of religion .and Bi-
t.!i·al cl'>.aracters are to be found.They 
r.tart with Darwin's theory of evohi-
tion a:qd thereby seek to discredit 
U:e Bihlical account of creation, and 
from Darwin's conception of evolu-
tion they portray the rise of all re~ 
li 'tious, · heathen a n d otherwise. 
There~y they seek to impress the 
people with the thought that man did 
not come from God and that indeed 
there is no such person as God .. Bi-
blical characters, even including 
Christ are held up to scorn in the 
pictures in these museums. The ef-
fort is to make religion and all Bi· 
blical characters ridiculous in the 
e~'es of the people. They never loose 
an opportunity to connect all cap~tol 
and corruption of the state church, 
with religion. 
They have blotted ont the Sabbath, 
or Sunday. They never refer to it 
as a day set anart ·for .J;elig.ioos PU1• 
noses. They worlt five . ~"iy and r~st 
the sixth. This is another effort to 
blot out in th~ th.ongh~~ of the peo-, 
ple all references'' ·to : r~'Iigious · i~ti­
tuticns. Their whole thought seems 
to that "w~ a.re capable- of doi"g it 
· that has turned it's back upon God. 
We believe that if there .is a rea· 
sonable degree of prosperity it will 
only turn out to feed their corrup· 
tion and that there will be a com-
plete breakdown in the government 
and they will turn against one an-
other and no man will trust his fel· 
lowman. 
As we walked about with sad 
hearts in this land of midnight dark-
ness and depression we we:t:e made 
to feel more conscious of the bless-
ings of life in America where we 
·have Uberty of conscience and where 
we may worship God as the ·Spirit 
directs. .. A lai}.:l. that· is dotted with 
churches in .~ities, hamlets and coun-
try. We visuaJzed the 'millions of 
people with liappy faces and rejoic-
ing hearts going up to the House. of 
God on the Lord's Day to study the 
Word, to worship and to ~ake their 
offerings unto ~he true and living 
God and unto ·Christ our Redeemer. 
We could but thank God that it was 
our privilege to be born and to have 
lived in a land of such goodly heri-
tage and · we pledge ourselves an~w 
to a more fervent .effort on behalf 
of the Kingdom of Christ in Amer-
ica and prayed that GOd would stay 
the red hand of Communism that 
this goodly land might not be de-
Unlike many Ordinary Coueh "Reme&:' 
this extract of a Famous Herb 
contains No Harsh or Injurious ~ 
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WHEN you cough, it's usually beea• your throat's moisture glands han 
clogge<L Their healthy secretions han 
changed in character. Throat dries. Stickf 
mucus collects. You feel a tickling ... 
then a cough! 
Put these moisture glands back to woii 
with PERTUSSIN! It stimulates their floll 
of natural moisture. Thick phlegm is I 
ened and "raised.'' Then, relie£-quicklfl 
Pertussin is always safe, even for 
babies. Won't upset the stomach. 
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WilfN l'OU CATCH COLD. 
THEN (1}!!6H/Ktl-STAil!J/ 
• Uft•s WOnderfU) fOra]] C0Uilb&."' 
wrltea O:Je doctor. '"It ahf ... 
does the work," agrees another. 
PERTUSSIN 
helps nature cure 
your cough 
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PREP ARE FOR THE 
Christmas Holidays 
Make Up Your List Right Now 
We htrve Box and Folding Kodak;s, All Sizes, Kodaks 
and Stamp Albums, Artists Material~ of -every descrip-
tion. Stamps in 10 cent packets and many other suitable 
presents.-
Film~ Oevelol>.ed and E~l~rgements Made 
Come and See Us! . 
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. ..,. Jungkind Photo Supply Company 
114 West 4th St. Little Rock, Arkansas Phone 8312 
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Lion is strictly an Arkansas Company, shipping its product$ into twenty-nine states of the Union, Canada, and ex-
porting much to foreign countries. All Lion's officials and most of its stockholders are Arkansas men and women, liv-
ing and paying taxes in the State. · 
Lion employs directly and indirectly over 750 Arkansas men and women. Lion's payroll in Arkansas is in excess 
cf ONE MILLION DOLLARS annually. Lion's annual tax contributions of va·rious kinds to the State of Arkansas are 
over $375,000.00. 
Patriotic Arkansans patronize .Arkansas industries! Help the State of Arkansas in its battle for econOinic inde-
pendence. Buy Lien Knix-Knox Gasoline and keep your ga~line dollar at home. . 
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age Six THE ARKANSAS BAPTIS'l 
News and Truths About Our. 
Home Mission Board 
J. B •. Lawrence, Executive Secretary. 
Treasurer Home Mission Board 
All the lightning in the sky cannot -
fire an empty ~n. 
If Christ means enough to us we 
CB11 n:ake Him mean enough to others. 
Home Missions should find equal 
empl:asis with other activities in our 
mission program. The roman•ce of 
Home Missions should not be obscur-
ed and the self - effacing spirit of 
home missionaries and the dignity 
of 1heir work should not remain un-
recognized and unappreciated. Home 
mission work today ,as in all the years 
that have passed, commands· qualities 
of courage, patience and sel:(-sacri-
fice comparable to those exemplified 
in any other phase of Christian ser-
vice. 
AN INDIAN' MISSIONARY 
LAMENT 
There are a few Indian missionaries 
supported jointly by the Home Mis-
sion Board and an Indian Associa-
tion. Sometin:es the Assodatior1 fails 
to raise its part of the salary, with 
the result tbat the missionary is paid 
only in pa,rt. One of the missionaries 
thus jointly supported, who preach-
es in his native tongue well but doe~ 
not know English very well. write~ 
that he c;ould do more if he received. 
bet•er support. His letter i" so inter-
esting that I am letting him tell the 
story in his own way. He says: "I 
have not worked for this month but 
a few places. I preacl:. seventeen 
times; have prayer meetings six 
times; encourage Sunday school four 
times; talk on Bible to cer•ain ones 
five times; have one restoration. :N'ot 
being able to do more gaod work is 
1hat I have no m·eans to help me on 
my good work.'' This is a pitiful story 
told by a man who is anxious to car. 
ry the Gospel to ris own people. The 
receipts of the Hon:e Mission Board 
should be increased sufficiently to 
pay the entire salary o_f this preach-
er so that he would not be dependent 
in any way upon the uncertainties of 
l:is own association. 
REGENERATION AND NOT 
REFORMATION 
There can be no such thing as a 
forced reformation anywhere that 
will last. C<'nditions may be improv-
ed for ' a time and ·the environment 
P ade c0nducive to better liviBg, but 
1 he . only way to prcduce a better 
civilization is by growing better men. 
This is a matter of regeneration and 
transfonration in which tl:.e whole 
personali' y is involved. The evangeli-
zation and Christianization of the 
Homeland is essential to the-develop 
ment o:( the highest and best civiliza-
tion. 
A PEEP IN ON THE APPALACHI-
·AN SECTION 
The great Appalact.ian :iJ1ount!lin 
section, covering Western Virginia, 
Eastern Kentucky, Western North 
Caroliria, Eas•ern Tennessee, North-
ern Georgia and Northern Alabama 
in many respects is one of the most 
needy mission fields within the terri-
tory of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. I have before me a survey of a 
section of this territory. This survey 
covers thirteen district associations. 
The report shows that only one min-
ister out of the 180 in this section 
has anything like adequate training 
for his work. ·The interpretation given 
to tl:.e Scrip•ures .by these untrained. 
preachers is visionary, mystical er-
ronious. God is not allowed to say 
what He wants to say. 
The Russellites are covering the 
country, their colporters going into 
every home and either giving away or 
selling their books to the people. The 
Holy Rollers bave sent their evange-
lists into almost every section and 
practically all of the churches use 
Holy Roller song books. Many of the 
churches are split and torn by strife 
and cisnl. Most of the once-a-month 
meetings are conducted as courts for 
airing scandal and discord. 
The survey shows that Baptist col-
porters are needed to distribute Bap_ 
tist literature, that churches should 
be induced to use Baptist song books 
8-nd Baptist Sunday school literature, 
that preacher institutes should be l:.eld 
to study the Scriptures and give to 
the preachers a proper interpreta-
tion of the Scriptures. The territory 
is Baptist in sentiment, .but tre-
mendously lacking in development. , 
The survey shows tl:at if we do not' 
get into this field now and train the 
present generation, that we. may 
wholly lose this sec'ion to Christ and 
His c~use. 
The Home Mission Board, by the 
good graces of Woman's Missionary 
Union, though the Annie W. tA~­
s~rong Offering, has been able to put 
two missionaries into this great and 
needy field; pray that the Lard may 
bless them in their work. 
P~FESSlONAL AND VITAL 
RELIGION 
There is a difference between pro-
fessional and vital religion. Profes-
si6nal religion makes missions a mat-
ter of program; vital religion makes 
missions a matter of personal con-
cern. In the one, missions is meChani-
cal; in the other, vital. Professional 
Christianity may become enamored 
with words and spend itself in carry-
ing out the details of organized 
plans and not have a heart passion 
for the lost vital religion centers in 
a heart passion for souls and seeks 
programs and organizations only as 
avenues for the expression of that 
passion. Professional religion is inter-
ested in lands and countries and con-
tinents and projects mentioned in 
year books; vital religion is aflame 
for tbe whole world, and needs no 
published prayer list for its daily · 
petitions- Let us have our programs, 
our organizations, our prayer lists, 
and our projects. these are helpful; 
but let us be motivated in our mis-
sion work by a religion that is vital. 
A SANE MISSION ATTITUDE 
It is difficult to understand the 
psychosis of the one who is all work.;. 
ed up about people five thousand 
miles a way, ]:mt wl:o has no concern 
for lost men and women right at his 
c,wn door. These same people, if they 
were to move to the land they are 
now so interested in, would, if they 
maintained their present attitude, 
give themselves entirely to the 'evan-
gelization of some otl:.er far away 
land and would pay no attention to 
t.he people who lived in their own 
neighborhood. This is evidenced hy 
many who are greatly concerned 
about the salvation of foreigners in 
foreign lands, but have no apparent 
interest in the 5,0·00,000 foreigners 
in our own land. A sane, sensible, 
Cl:!ristian attitude is to witness to 
Christ both ' 'in and unto." This will 
mean to preach the Gospel to the 
Chinese here in our homeland as well 
as to the Cl:dnese in his homeland. 
THE HOME BOARD AND 
BAPTIST PROGRESS 
The Home Mission Board has had 
a great deal to do with making the 
South a great Baptist commonwealth. 
Dr. Tichenor claimed' that tre Home 
Mission Board sayed the Southern 
Baptist ·Convention and pointed to two 
specific periods in our history when 
the Home Mission Board functioned 
as a unifying agency in Southern 
Baptist life. What would have l:ap-
pened if the Board had not so fun-
ctioned we do not know, but· we do 
know that as the frontier moved wes 
ward, the Horr.e Mission Board pro-
jected its mission work so as to keep 
pace with the moving tide of emi-
gration. The Sou!l:west - Arkansas, 
Louisiana. Texas and New Mexico; 
with their thousands of churches and 
their hundreds of thousands of Bap-
tists ~ a gift of the Home Mission 
Board to Soutl:.ern Baptist~. This vast 
empire of untold resources was the 




Whether it be a headache or a 
neuralgia or perhaps muscular 
aches from a fresh cold; or may be 
the aching discomforts that many 
women suffer occasionally. 
Take CAPUDINE 
For QUICK RELIEF 
Because of Correctly Bl«nded Formula 
" LIQUID or TABLET FORM ,. 
Ask Your Druggist 
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\ 1ivians Beauty 
Shop 
Wishes Mr. and Mrs. Pugh Con-
tinued Success With the Wonder· 
ful Work They Are Doing For 
the Baptist Orphanage 





If you fail to consider quality 
you buy diSa-ppointment 
Phone 207 
MONTICELLO, ARK. 
Drew Cotton Seed 
Oil Mill 
Manufacturers of 
CoHan Seed Products, Ice, 
Canned Goods and High . 
Grade Fertilizer . 
COTTON GINNERS 
MONTICELLO~ ARK. 
We are very glad to have this 
opportuhity of inviting all who 
read tris paper to visit our city. 
Monticello is outstanding and has 
many things of interest to people 
over the state. One of our insti-
tutions o:( which we are very proud 
is our Baptist Qrphanage and the 
splendid way in which it is man-
gaed. -Altrough we are not Bap-
tists, we have the highest regard 
f9r Mr. and Mrs. Pugh and the 
fine work they are doing. You 
will enjoy a visit throUgh tl:is 
home when in Monticello. 




C. E. BRY·ANT, JR. 
Plans have been completed and 
work begun in the extension depart-
ment of the Life Service Band, Jon-
Die Stiles of Little Rock, general 
chairman, has announce::!. This band 
composed of the students who have 
volunteered their lives for Christian 
service is active in Arkadelphia and 
Red River Association. 
Mary Kelly of Sherdian is general 
chairman of the work in Arkadel-
phia. Ev~n Mitchell of Denver, Colo_-
rado, is in charge of work at the 
jail; Lucille Galloway of Stamps 
leads the mission wcrk among the 
negroes; and Evelyn Brewster of 
Arkadelphia directs the white mis-
sion work. · 
Louis Gustavus, Brinkley, heads 
the associati.onal extension work 
with Wilford Lee of Pine Bluff and 
Naman Davis· of Star City assist-
ing him. Doris Bradley and Billy 
l\Jankin of Fort Smith direct the. 
B.T.U. and Sunday school extension 
work, respectively. 
Wanda Gray, Dumas, · and Ralph 
Keller, Stuttgart, direct music for a~l 
extension work. Dr . . 0. W. Yates, 
profes:;or of Bible, is advisor to the 
department. A large !)ercentage of 
the most talented Baptist young peo· 
pie of the state are here .at Ouachi~a 
and are able to make this surround-
ing district shine for Christ. 
By the times this column reaches 
its reuders, Ouachita will have ce!e-
brated one of the greatest Thanks-
giving Days in its history. Ouachit-
onians indeed have many things to 
be thankful for and reju1ce over. 
The past few months have been the 
brightest of any since Ouachita's or-
ganization. An elaborate program 
has been planned for the day, and a 
capacity crowd is expected. 
The Ministerial Auxiliary, compos· 
ed of minister's wives who have or-
ganized for the purpose of gaining a 
wider knowledge of their husband's 
work, is engaged at present study-
ing a book on missions, taught by 
Mrs. J. R. Grant. They meet each 
Thurscay night. 
HE ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
.~============~============== , 
THE ORPHAN 
He's hungry and dirty and ragged and cold 
His home is the street and he's getting too bold, 
There's no one to care if he comes or he goes, 
And what's to 'become of him nobo'Jy knows-
If this little urchin were your little boy, ' 
Your Bill, or your Jimmie, your Johnny or Roy, 
And some orphan~s 'home took him off of the street 
And fed him ana dressed him, so.clean and so nett, 
And trained .. Hm, and loved him, and gave him a home, 
From which no temptation should lure him to roam-
SAY! what would you do for that Home if you coul'J 
,Just did for him all of the things that you should, 
Now listen, my brother, I'm eaying to you 
'f1hat these are the deeds we are trying to do, 
That these are the things we are bringing to pass 
To many a lad and to many a lass, 
The Home is as father, as mother, as friend-
Upon it's protection each child can depend. 
And listen, my brother, we ·count upon you 
To furnifh the money to back what we do. 
We're hindereJ and cramped when you fail or delay, 
So send us a check; will you write it today? Oh, help us to serve! It will fill you with joy 
To back u.s in loving each girl and each boy. 
CATARACTS 
A person living below the Mason 
& Dixon Line has more than an even 
l.hance of developing cataract if they 
live long enough. The exact reason 
for the frequency of cataract in the 
Scuth is not understood. A catarad 
i~ always in one position, that is, in 
the pupil and behind the celored 
part of the eye. It usually shows 
as a frosted appearance ill the pU-
pil. Occasiona!Iy, however, it may be 
-clark. 
'fh~ treatment of cataract by the 
usc of drops in the eye has been de-
finitely proved unsatisfactory. Con-
s;derable work has been done in the 
research field to attempt to find th:! 
cause of cataracts which come on in 
doer people. Probably the most 
outstanding work has been done in 
our own Arkansas medical school. 
Their finding showed that animals 
·fed on a diet lacking Vitamin G de-
veloped cataract. Vitamin G is 
found in the average · diet in mi!k, 
meat and greens. . Liver and yeast 
are high in Vitamin G content. AI-
thought these findings have not 
proved that Vitamin G deficiency 
causes cataract in the human, is sug. 
gests the p~sibility. It can only be 
tage of restoration of good vision is 
high, approximately 98 per cent in 
the 76 cases done at the Baptist 
State Hospital . during the past two 
years. 
With the present methods of 
surgery no one needs to fear remov-
al of a cataract an:!. can expect good 
useful vision. 
LEE, C. GAMMILL, 
Sup't., Baptist State Hospital. 
CROOKED CREEK ASSOCIATION 
Harrison First ch.1rch is utilizing 
the inspiration acquired in the re-
cen~ traning school we had under 
the direction of Brother J. P. Ed· 
munds. We are now taking cur re-
ligious census, and are looking for-
ward to great growth in our Sun-
day S(hool. Brother Woody Murray, 
t.he new superinte:-dent is taking 
hdd of the work in fine fashion. We 
are now enjoying the . fir.e fellow-
ship of the Pastor E. F. Ccx and 
his very devoted companion, an·l 
their flock at Alpena, in a trairin_r 
school. We are teaching, "Gro,.,inJ 
a Church.'' 
The J'..ev. Noble Y. Beall, mission· proved in the following way. If a 
ary to the negroes for the South- patient is found with an early cata-
ern Baptist Convention, sroke to t~e ract (this can or.ly be done if the 
Ouachita student body, last week. patient noticing-a decre~se in vision 
His addres3 dealt with the inter- will go to their doctor), this pati1mt 
Pastor G. E. Lafferty is n':lw in 
the second week of a revival meet-
ins- with his church at Ilo-r:ewell. A 
rumber of professioYis to date and 
the meeting still going. He has ac-
<>e.,ted ·Hopewell and Bear Creek 
Springs churches for this work. 
Pastor J, Ernest Cox is still going 
f.trong at Union and Grubb Springs. 
Rumors are in the air for a new 
church building at Grub Springs. 
They are a loyal group and have a 
great leader. 
racial problems. .. .· can be. placed on a diet high in Vi· 
tamn G. If Vitamin G deficien~y 
We have been asked to make 
some corrections relative to the num-
ber of students from each of the 
seventy-five counties. . Several stu'-
dents are listed frQm Clark county 
when they should have been on the 
list from other counties. This is be-
cause they moved here for the school 
year and gave their address as Ark-
delphia, 
· · then is the cause of cataract, the 
catract wiil not get any worse. How-
ever, it could not be expected to 
get any better. 
It is easily understocd from tho 
rreceeding· paragraph that the medi-
cal treatment of cataract is unsat-
i;factory. The only sure way of 
obtaining good vision after a cata-
ract has developed is the surgical re-
moval of the cataract. The percen-
G. V. Logan h'ls a<:cE"pte:I t',e W"'!:k 
at Ohaha, Cott·mwood, a~d Bur~in ~­
ton. We are expecting g-r-wth rn 
each of these field~. ani indi ·atj~-.~ 
P.re that the growth has a'read · 
,~t.arted. 
".'My Eoff has accepted thP. v.ork 
at White Oak and already they are 
doing things that was thought im-
Page Seveu 
possible for that field. We also have 
now. a Bishop in Newton County in 
lhe person of Brother W. A. Pollard. 
I":e is getting off to a good start and 
we are looking for a record year 
from that neck of the woods. 
· Brcthern Burt, Martin and Hender· 
s•.n along with many others are 
l.eeping busy, and Wtl hope to soon 
have a pastor on every fie!d .in this 
ail!<odation. We have a very fine 
gror.p of workers, and the ' fellow-
shi!J among the preachers cannot be 
beaten. We covet the rrayers of 
.i.t·h.ansas Baptists ihat cur work 
on this field may be acceptable with 
lr.c Lord.-E. K Griever. 
HEALL SPEAKS OF INTER-
RACI WORK TO OUACH· 
ITA STUDENTS 
"Inconsistence is the chief trouble 
of the white man in his dealings 
with the negro," the Rev. Noble Y. 
Beall, white worker among the ne-
groes for .the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, told the Ouachita College 
stndent bod:r at a . chapel service 
last week, Neglect causes the Am'· 
crican negro to lose his faith in the 
white man's religicn and also is a 
hinderance to foreign missionaries 
in their work, he said. 
Beall is employed by the Home 
Mission Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention for inter-radal work 
among the negroes. He is their 
first missionary to study the negro 
problem since 1875. Also, he is a 
member of the Inter-ra:ial Commis-
sion of America. 
He charged that the white man 
does not understand the negro and 
does not give him a fair deal. I:,. 
stated the negro man's religian wa." 
deep, and when white people tea::h 
them the Christian religion and then 
live inconsistantly he loses his faith 
in our teaching. 
Dealing in figures, the Rev. Beall 
said there were ten mi]bn negro~s 
in the territory of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and they com-
prise two-thirds. of the home mis-
r.ion work. Of these, about three 
and three-quarters million are 
Christians and members of the Bap-
_tist church. This compares t() foar 
million white Baptist in the same 
territory. 
In conclusion, the missionary urg-
ed the students, and especially the 
ministerial students, tomake a spe-
cial effort to enlighten the. negro 
leaders by training :;chools and su-::h 
COl' rses. Most of the colore:!. minis-
ters arc net well versed in theolon 
&.nd the·.• form a gr::at open field f r 
some of our white !\'Ork~rs. 
...:_c. E. Bry:mt, Jr. 
Skin Tormenl 
ltching.roughness. ,. 
cracking.easily relieved / 
and improved with ~~ 
Resstiiii-ol ~ 
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We an• printing above a picture of the new diploma''which is being of-
ft>red f<Jr the completion of four books in the nev{ Training Course for Sun-
day School Workers with space provided for the new Red, Blue and Gold 
seals. We are a!so printing a picture of the disca.rded records of the Edu~ 
cati<Jnal Department of the Baptist Sunday School Board. If you are a 
holder cf ~. single Sunday School award in the old Convention Normal 
Course, yom record is in this pile. We are starting a new day in our 
Te~chE?r 'l raining program. A number of our churches have already 
started the new course and we believe .this course will greatly stimulate 
Teacher Tr&ining work in Arfcansas during the coming year. If you are 
not familial with the new course. write our office for free literature on 
sam(: and begin immediately on ·the group of books leading to the diploma. 
The first ·beok is "Outlines of Bible History'' or ~'The Book We Teach." 
Write (lUr office for further information. 
J.P.E.-State S.S. & B.T.U. Secretary. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE· the Lord Jesus· Christ. The missioa-
Stmda~, November '25, 1934 :aries :gave thei~ .. ~edictfon 'the 
First, Fort Smith _______ ----"-·-·· 1007 · conveds, the ,¥i ~S' of gtace and 
First, Little Rock --·-·-~!.!...!!_ 1700 Jl.eace as ~g~'\le;;tliey ,. constitute4 SE!~ond, Little Rock __ ........... ..:_,__ '663.,. an aclive,.t :(ore~. &field f,or Christ. 
First, North Little Rock 1~.!.!!'603· · ~.~e Wit~~· Cbareh 
Tabernacle, Little Rock· ~~L~-<>!113 ' · vy.2-4 
Baring Cross; North Little ·.RoCR·::rol · 'loo;;attires &f Witn~ss Jo'or Chris~ 
Pulaski Heights, Little Rock ___ · 380 · Tlie :£i~t thing· · ·was intercession. 
Beech St., Texarkana - - -- 371 What missionary program can be 
First, Paragound --- ---- -·----- 340 carried cin without prayer? So the 
First, (Camden ---~ .. ·----- 326 'Apostle in 'his prayers made me~tion 
First, Van Buren ;· ---··------- 281 of the Thessalonian Christians. Nor 
South Highlarid,. Litt!e Rock ... 257 did he stop with asking the .. divine 
First, Searcy ... ------------ 219 blessing upon them one by one 
First, Harrison -· ---------····-- 209 throughout the entire congregation. 
Hazen -- -- -- ___ .. ____ ------·--- 91 He aetually .poured .out his heart in 
Martindale ·· .. -----------· -· 45 devout thanksgiving. And he did ao 
B. Y. P. lJ. ATTENDANCE continualiy. The ~econd feature was 
First, Fort Smith -· ------:.. 306 remembranc~. . Paul could never for-
First, Little Rock -- -·--· 303 get how the great trinity of graces 
Tabernacle, Little Rock -·----·· 225 had been fitted into their individual 
Baring Cross, North Little Rock 146 and colleetive life . . He remembered 
Beech Street, Texarkana .. .___ 125 
First, Van Buren .. ----- 110 
First, Parag.ould ... ..:----·-----J- 109 
First, Searcy __ __ ----··-- , 86 
South Highland, Little Rock _____ 57 
Sunday School 
Lesson 
By HIGHT C. MOORE 
Hight C. Moore 
their ;work of faith and labor of love 
arid patience of hope. With unfeign· 
ed joy he magnified before our God 
and Father "your· energetic faith,· 
:your loving .service, and your un· 
wavering exception of our Lord Je-
sus Christ'' (Goodspeed). The third 
thing was kll'Owledge. The Apostl· 
es knew. the divine election of the 
Thessalonian sainls. He knew how 
his own gospel had come to them 
not only an oral message but in 
great, po~er. and with ·the dynamic of 
the Holy Spirit and the conviction 
of a great assurance. They had 
passed through the fires of perse-
December 2, 1934 cution and had shown themselves to 
THE -cHRISTIAN AS WITNESS be true g()ld. Moreover they knew 
I. Thessalonians 1 :1-10 what manner of men ~he Christian 
Goldert' :Text - But ye shall re- .missionaries had shown, themselves 
ceive power after that the Holy to be as they ministered in their 
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall midst winning Christian converts 
bf' witnesses unto me both in Jerus~ from both Judaism and paganism. 
alem, and in all Judea, and in Sam- 3. The Witnessing Center 
aria, and unto the ·uttermost parts vvv. 5-8 
of the earth. Acts 1 :8. Field For Witness For Christ. The 
As the first Christian missionari- 'Thessalonian believers had caught 
es to Europe were witnesses for the spirit of Paul and his associates 
Christ in the city of Thessalonica which was the Spirit of the · Lord. 
and the believing Thessalonians .. Hence they received and acted upon 
were witnesses for Christ in the two th& Word in much affliction and yet 
great Roman provinces fiffibracing with 'grElllt joy because of the· pres-
ancient Greece, so the Christian to- . tmce and the power of the Holy 
day is to be a witness for ·christ Spirit. ·Not only did they imitate 
until .all the world has heard and the Paul and the Lord', but became an 
·Son of man returns in power and ·example to everybody who believed 
glory. wh~:::ther in the ~itY Itself or the 
1. The Witnessing Missionaries 1•ountry round about. Moreover, 
v. 1 they engaged in special missionary 
Force to witness for Christ. The effort going. out and sending out 
~alutation in the first letter to the Christian witnesses in the two great 
Thessalonians presents a band of rr?Yinces of Macedonia and Achaia. 
devcted missionaries. Paul, the great F1·om points which they personally 
~postle, was on his second mission- evangelized the gospel further radi-
p.ry tour and was now at .work on ~ted into the outlying districts. Their 
the continent of Europe bei'ng locat- faith in God had thus gone forth 
cd at the moment in Corinth th!! until it resounded far a:rid wide 
ca!)ital of Achaia. Silas was the thrCt'Jghout .that section of southern 
associate of Paul on this great tour • Europe. 
anrl had proven , his worth by his 4. The Witnessing Observers 
suffering and his service. Timothy, vv. 9, 10 
· his son in the, gospel, wa~ also with . Furt}lerance bJJ Witp.es~;~ for- Christ. 
the Apos~Je Nld WI\!! -~he we~¥,s~ .. _. nterp. :was,. ap U¥lirect, ·testimony t1)· 
. : . . comlort . an?. help ~to, ~- .W,e, If~ r,:t .the po,w,e_r la:IJd :P.r<tgre§!:! ·~f .the Chri;s. 
, ~ala') i:n~.r:odu<:~d ,to,, tHe cq.l;fv~. W'~P, _:V·an~ ·fa#!l ,b-y -tlle·, r~pp$ ·that· spr~d 
, e~l tt.' El'.!!th~i-. in a great .mjss~~'~Nfh,. ,amopg "~e.·:P~~e,+t ·~&.l'ge. While 
in t}Je :d ty. 9f. Tbessalpll~C~t, .,.wm\!P. . ._·:lnany ;~_eree.~t the-mse4re$ . J>eli€ve1:s, 
. was_ .the gapital o~ the RopiM Il,ll9~. :.and -man.Y pf) ~he~·-1Jia¥·. )lave been 
vi nee of Macedonia. These , COl}1or~rtiil actu~l -opponents yet.. "they were -00,., 
were united together b,ecause of fervers o:€ the ~dening :work of wit·. 
t~e~r ,union in God the Fathe~. an<J (C'!.ntizlued on page !)) 
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the fqij{)wing year civil affairs in 
Brazil made it necessary for her to 
· r.eturn to the S~tes. She then en-
tered :the W..M.U. Training School 
to prepare herself better ·for her 
chosen ·work. She graduated in 1921 
and ~~ost immediately received an 
Baptist Womaa'a Misslonar:r U~l- of 
· · Arkansas 
409 Federal Baak & Tnuit 81 ..... 
l-Ittle Rock : 
T~ephooe Z-1508 
!lll.rs. c. H. Ra:r, Preslden,. 
Mrs. ' J. L.· Hawklo1," ' S.eordlna 
Beeretar:r. · 
Mrs. W. D. P:ve, Correapolldln• 
Beeretar:v-Treailurer and Editor. 
Mise Margaret Rutehhon, Yoa•• 
Peop~e·• Secutal7 •. 
. · appointment froqi the Foreign Mis· 
sion Board to do educational work 
m the Collegio Baptista in Rio. On 
August 17th she sailed on the S.S. 
Aeolus. On the same boat was Rev. 
W. E. Allen, recently graduated 
from Mississippi College and · the 
Southwestern Seminary, who was 
going to teach in the sa~e college. 
The romance which budded on the 
ship · flowered in June, 1922, when 
Mr. Allen and Miss Ayers were mar-
ried in Carver. Hall, the girls' dor-
mitory of the college. They have 
made their headquarters in Rio. from 
that time until the present and are 
busily engaged in educational · and 
evangelistic work. 
"CHRISTMAS FOR CHRIST" 
Season of Prayer .For Foreign 
~issions 
December 3-7, .1.934 
Goa) for the Offering......Southwide 
· $150,000; State $4,500 
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES .FROM 
ARKANSAS . 
On the ·poster ·recently· sent out 
with the Fm-eign MiS5ion:·.Season of 
Prayer literature 'there are the pic-
tures of five native .Arkansans who 
are missionaries serving under the 
Foreign · Boal'd· and whose ·salaries 
are paid ·by the Lottie Moon Christ-
mas 10ff-eriJ~g. ·. ithe life ·stdi'ies:: ·of 
four of" ·these missionaries· are rec-· 
orded ·m the bookfet, "Hands· Across 
the Sea," which doubtless many of 
our W.M.U. members have ·read. 
The fifth missionary wa-s not on the 
field when that booklet was prepar-
ed. We wish to recall these mission· 
aries to those·· who ·have read· ·. ·the . 
booklet and to. inform those who 
have . not' had that privilege, so we 
are giving below ·.a bi-ief ·sketch of 
each· missionary. We sugest' that 
these 'paragraphs be' clipped and us-
ed sometime' during the Prayer Sea-
son i'n con.pecti"on With the ·poster 
Mrs. Olga Oliver Berry 
· Olga Ohver was born November 8, 
1902, at Magazine, Arkansas. Her 
father, Meade Oliver, with his fam-
ily moved to Oklahoma when she was 
a small child, later moving back to 
Magazine, and then to Southern 
Florida. They returned to Magazine 
in 1917 where Olga continued her 
education in the high school. In 1919 
William Hafford Berry, a graduate 
of Ouachita College, returne1 to his 
old home in Magazine to teach school 
for a year and there he met Miss 
Oliver. She was a serious young 
woman wpo faced life in a 'verj real 
way. The)' were married September 
· 2, 1921. Olga was a devoted Chris-
tian, having been converted at an 
early age, and it was not difficult 
for her to assume the duties of a 
pastor's wife. They went to Mc-
Gehee, Arkansas, almost immediate-
ly where Mr. Berry served .as pastor 
for about two years. While in col-
lege Mr. Berry had dedicated him-
SP.)f to a life of service in Brazil and 
in May, 1923, this consecrated young 
<.o:~ple were appointed by the Fore-
Jy,n Mission Board for servic~ in 
Bra7il. They sailed from New York 
·,· un February 17, 1923. Their first 
· child was born soon after their ar-hearing their· pictures: • .. 
BRAZIL rival. They now have four children. 
Mrs. Edith Ayer~ Allen They are now located at Bello Hor-
Edlth car'oline Ayers was born in izonte, Minas, Brazil, where both 
Fort Shiith, : Arkir.sas, December teach in the Collegio Baptista Amer-
10, 1892. Her parents' were Mary i•·ano Mineria. 
Drew and John Ayers, members of CHINA 
two of the olde~t and best families :1\frs. Jewell Leonard Abernathy 
in the state and w~ll known in Bap- On April 2, 1894, Jewell Leonard 
tist circles. · Edith was educated in first saw the light of day in Witcher-
the grade and high schools of Fort ville; Arkansas. Her parents were 
Smith, ·graduating from the latter in :Ml". and Mrs. Frank Leonard, both 
J9H:· Soon after ·she entered Con- noble Christians. At the age of 
'lerse College in Spartanburg, South thirteen Jewell accepted Jesus as 
c~rolina, where she received the de- hE-r Savior and was baptized by Rev. 
gree of Bachelor of Music in 1914 W. ·P. Hall. After going as far as 
~nd an M. A. Degree in ·1916. She possible in school in the country in 
was . Mn.Verte'd' dirlitig ·the ~'ihini§tliy which she lived, she began to at-
of Dll. F:' F-PGibs6ri- "!~ was·:. then 'tcHG' the high school in Greenwoo~, 
psst~·-~ tl\i! ~Fitst'!~i~fi-Bcfiifrc1i-, · and dfove six miles each way every 
Fort-.&r:iith. r.::Wlf~ft1sl1e:>r{.;a5''isfi't~n:· aa:v ·:t(i ·:ririish her high scliool wor):t. 
yeal'S-~fd sheo~-t U!e~ ~a1t'ito? 'be ~' ii · ·~'rhe ·fo~iow1ng year · she attended. 
fbretg~~· ':'miSsi~ ·11.~ chllse. ·Afri:.i Soutlieiistern State Teacher's College 
ca as:-Mr intemledr·fieltf."'rllri' 191~" an . ·in Ada, Okla. It was While a stu-
opportunity' ~merltoi'l'lu!r :t;ifi'ifo edu'- 'de:11t there that she felt the call tO 
catiotJal work···f~r thehFir~ •Baptist ·go to the foreign field. ·After 
church in :Rio ~ Janeiro~I:Bra~il,'but tcaebit>g three years in the pqblic 
St:hoois, Miss Leonard reeeived ap-
pointment to China from the Baptist 
China Direct Mission and went to 
do. educational and evangelistic work 
in Shantung Prov.ince in 1920. On 
June 20, 1925, s_he ~a!! m~rried to 
Rev. john A. Abernathy of' Tsinan, 
Cl}inu, who was doi~ · evangelistic 
work under the Foreign · Mi!>sion 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. She began to devote her-
self enthusiastically to the work in 
whkh her husband was engaged and 
in October, 1928, she was appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board as 
their missionary and is now serving 
•;dth her husband in Tsinan, Shan-
tung Province, China. 
l\1rs. Mabel Earp Saunders 
Mabel Earp was born in Arkansas 
on December 2, 1872, her parents be-
ing John. Wesley Earp and Martha 
A. Earp. When Mabel was only a 
small child the family moved to 
Central Texas where they became 
well known. She was educated· in 
the public schools of McLennan 
County and in Howard Payne Col-
lege, Brownwood, Texas. She was 
converted at the age of eleven and 
soon became active in the work of 
her church. In 1899 she moved to 
Fort Worth with her family and her 
pastor ther<l said she was one of 
the best Christian workers he had 
ever known. She later moved to 
Honey Grove, Texas, where she ~as 
marlred . to Rev. J. R, Saunders on 
November 5, 1901. She was appoint-
ed the same day by the Foreign Mis-
sion Board to work among the wo-
men of South China. She sail~d 
soor. after tQ her chosen field and 
haa spent many years of useful ser-
vice there. She is now stationed at 
Shiuchow where she works with the 
women of the Hakka :rield. 
JAPAN 
William Maxfield Garrott 
Our youngest missionary is Wil-
liam Maxfield Garrott, sone of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. P. J. Garrott of Con-
way. Maxfield was born in Bates-
ville, Arkansas, June 20, 1910. He 
professed faith in Christ and was 
t.aptized into the fellowship of the 
Heber Springs Baptist church July 
17, 1919, while his father was pas-
tor of that church. The family hav-
ing moved to Conway, Maxfield at-
tended the high school there, gradu-
ating in May, 1926. He continued 
his education at Hendrix College, 
receiving the A. B. degree in Janu-
ary, 1928. He entered the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis-
>ile, Kentucky, immediately upon 
graduation from college, and receiv· 
<'d the Th. M. degree in January, 
!J31: Continuing his studies after 
graduation, h~ majored in Greek 
under the late Dr . . A. T. Robertson 
and received the Ph.D. degree in 
May, 1934. During his last three 
years at the' Seminary he was first 
tutor and later fellow in Senior 
_Hebrew unde~: fr:e·sident John R. 
Sampey. ·He had been interested in 
foreign missions since childhood and 
was an lfctive member CJf the Volun-
teer Band throughottt his Seminary 
career. His father says }1~ had n'> 
choice of fields }i1<; he'<.f h:...,s"llf 
"~!lbject to QTd~rs, '' llil} llppoil!t• 
.Page Nille 
ment·to Japan was made possible by 
~ surpl~ of the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering in December, 
1933. The Foreign Mission Board 
ap:Poin'ted Maxfield on •April 19, 
1934, and he was dedicated to this 
new task at the meeting of _jhe 
South~ W.lrl.U. in Fort Worth, 
Texas,,w,#ay. He sailed from San 
Francisco,, August 24, 1934, to do 
educational work in Seinan Gekuin, 
Fukuoka, Japan. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
(Continued from page 8) 
nessing Christians and churches. The 
story of Paul's mission to Thessal-
onica .with its great achievement and 
Litter antagonism naturally spread 
as a matter of news over the coun-
try~ide. Besides, the conversio.n of 
many pagan residents· of the metro-
polis from paganism to Christianity 
\vould be a matter of report all 
through the neighboring region. 
M a n y would thus hear how 
the Thessalonians turned from their 
idols to serve a living and true God 
and to wait for the coming of his 
Son from heaven, the risen, reigning 
and redeeming Christ. 
Witness for Christ 
(1) Witness Personally. "Paul 
and Silvanus and Timothy." Most 
people are wont to Christ by person-
al appeal. Most workers can better 
make the personal appeal than an 
~ddress to a . crowd. Nothing can 
take the place of individual work for 
individuals in the evangelism of the 
world. 
(2 Witness Publicity. "Unto the 
church of the Thes·saloniims." Two 
~n more than double the effort ot 
oiie. The members of a church can 
do together much more than they 
can do separately. The congrega· 
tiona! testimony has its mass effect. 
So we must be workers together. 
A~d a vital part of our work is 
witnessing for Chrlm;, 
(3) JVitnes Prayerfully. "Mak-
hig mention of you in our prayers." 
Was Paul a great preacher? Un-
doubtedly; but he must · have been 
E;reater at prayer. Thus he ·kept in 
tou'!h with God while making con-
bet with men. Prayer vitalizes 
testimony. 
(4) Witness Trustingly. "Your 
work of faith." Have faith in God. 
Have faith in the task in hand. Have 
faith in the power of the gospel . to 
transform the human heart and life. 
Have that faith which is energetic 
and brings things to pass. Trust a1.1d 
testify. 
(5) Witness Unselfishly. "Labor 
of love." Life without love is ~­
!'ty, inert, lifeless. Love cannot be 
idle or selfish. It lies ~nd Jabots 
for others. Real love animates and 
irradiates our testimony for Ch~t. 
(6) Witness Perseveringly.; "Pa:, 
tien~ of hope." There is the nar, 
rower hope of winning the lost righii 
J\efof9 us and around us. If the first 
effort fails let a secend and a third 
and ~ hundred be made. Then there 
'::; !~J ie.:.-gcr hope of t!le r-adiant sec~ 
c·nd er.miiirr Gf the Son ef man. What 
WJ!~~I:! !;~m ll~ I}Uent in vi~w of that? 
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l\lain Building and Girl's Dormitory, Bottom's Baptist Orphanage, 
Monticello, Ark. 
=================='·--
· TEMPLES OF GOD 
"What! know ye not that your 
body is the temple of the · Holy 
Ghost which is in you, which ye 
have of God, and ye are not your 
own? For ye are bought with a 
price: therefore glorify God in your 
body and in your spirit which are 
God's." I Cor. 6: 19, 20. 
"Know ye not that ye are the 
temple of God, and that the spirit of 
God dwelleth in you ? If any man 
defile the temple of God, him will 
God desiroy; for the temple of God 
is holy, which temple ye are." I 
Cor. 3: 16, 17. 
God has seen fit to give our spirits 
a material body in which to live, and 
it is through this body that we have 
contact with otl:.ers, manifest our-
selves. It is ·also in this material 
body that God has promised to 
dwell, and through us God has prom-
ised to ·manifest himself. What an 
uplifting, inspiring thought that our 
bodies may be "temples of God" -
that the God of the universe may 
dwell in your heart and mine. What 
a privilege that we, his earthly crea-
tures, with material bodies may be 
controlled by his great spirit and 
manifest HIM to the world. 
This thought implies the grave re-
sponsibility of keeping the l:iody, 
"the temple," fit for the indwelling 
of the Spirit of God - free from 
the taint of sin-yes, even free 
from physical blemishes that mar 
and hinQer the reflection of God's 
attributes. When we realize that 
our bodies are temples of the living 
God 1 they attain new dig!lity, new 
worth, it becomes more important 
that we care for them, nourish them, 
gi~e them needed rest. 
God made these wonderful bodies 
of ours to fUnction harmoniously 
w1thoui. the discords of pain and di-
Eease. But we have wilfuly trans-
gressed nature's laws, God's laws, 
and we must pay the penalty in 
broken health, suffering, disease and 
death_ It is wrong to think that 
God sends disease upon us, but it 
is through transgression of His laws 
that suffering comes, and we bring 
suffering not only ·on ourselves, but 
()ften on our children and our chil-
dren's children. 
Nature is long - suffering, and it 
is only after long continued ill treat-
ment that these bodies rebel and di-
sease follows. Even then nature is 
kind, and with care and proper treat-
ment and the observance of nature's 
law..s health will often be restored_ 
By "Nature" we mean God working 
according to His laws. 
How little do we value these 
"temples!'' In the last war 30,-
000,000 men, young men, the best 
and bravest the world had tt> offer, 
gave their bodies to be ground to 
dust by the terrible machinery of 
war. Today thousands upon thous-
ands are sacrificed through accidents 
due to lack of a regard for human 
lift-
There have been men who have had 
sur.h a high regard for human life 
that they risked their own that oth-
ers· might live. God revealed an-
esthetics to Morton and Simpson who 
risked their lives that others might 
be spared terrible physical agony; to 
Lister he revealed antiseptics as a 
result of his labor and courage. Oth-
ers have made the supreme sacrifice 
in attempting to do away with cer-
tain forms of disease, and still 
others have risked everything in 
giving the world anti-toxins, vac-
cines, etc., that have helped to con-
trol disease. 
w. Baptists believe that next to 
>aving a soul the greatest thing in 
th(' r.orld is the savin·g of a life -
re!ltoring diseased and broken bodies 
to health and usefulness. We believe 
in repairing the 'temple," in making 
it fit for the indwelling of the Holy 
Spir it, fit for reflecting a more p.er-
fed image of the Creator. Christ 
himself honored the bodies of men 
by using His marvelous power to 
h~l these bodies. Baptists in the 
homeland and in foreign lands have 
1:-uilt houses of healing where health 
and strength may be renewed, where 
diseased, forlorn and weak bodies 
may be made fit temples. of the liv-
ing Goa. 
In the Baptist Hospital in Little 
Rock the miracle of healing goes on 
continually. I have seen a body so 
worn, so .tir ed with battling with di-
sease that it seemed no. longer able 
to detain the spirit within. I have 
seen the same body, throu!lill, careful 
treatment and nursing, revivified, 
renewed, refreshed, restored to the 
usual walks of life - the brain to 
think again thoughts of love and 
worship for the God who made it, 
}l,ands strong to serve, feet swift on 
errands of mercy, a temple restored 
:For the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 
Many a Soldier of the Cross has. 
B011ght refuge in this House of Heal· 
i11g seeking he!p in his effort to be 
!ree from the bondage of disease, to 
prolong life, and through the minis-
try of the trained, skillful Servants 
of Health in our hospital he has been 
restored to health with years before 
h~m to preach the Gospel to the lost. 
I have seen sinful ~> men meet 
Christ in the hospital and be able 
to go away glorifying God in their 
bouie:l aand spir~ts. I have seen 
men wbo were whollJ unprepared to 
meet their, God given further grace, 
added days, in which to make their 
peace with their Creator throu;;h the 
ministry of healing. 
1 have seen a case where reason 
was dethroned brought back to sanity 
and days of service through healing 
of the body, another "temple" made 
fit. 
These wonderful bodies of ours are 
a gracious gift from our Creator and 
we should cherish them and be 
thankful continually for them. An 
unknown author has said: 
"Give me a healthy body, Lord, 
With grace to keep it at its best. 
Give me a healthy mind, good Lord, 
With peace and holy comfort blest.;, 
"Know ye not that your body is 
the temple of the aoly GhC'St ?" 
To Thee this "temple" we devote 
Our father and our God; 
Acce.Pt it thine, and seal it now 
Thy spirit's blest abode. 
Mrs. R. C. Rudisell. 
RESOLUTION 
To Honorable Senators Jospeh T. 
Robinson and Hattie W. Carraway 
and the Honorable David D. Terry: 
Since we believe that war is both 
barbarous and futile as well as con· 
trary to the Master's injunction "to 
love thy neighbor as thyself;" we 
the members of the Men's Bible 
Class of the Second Baptist church, 
Little Rock, Arkanl;as, respectfully 
urge you to work and vote in Con-
gress for the promotion of perman--
ent peace between the United States 
and all foreign countries. As prac-
tical means for insuring peace we 
request that you use your influence 
to secure the enactment into law 
the following principles: 
1. That the principle of universal 
&ervice which drafts properties and 
moneys on the same basis that man 
power is drafted in time of war in 
the future, be established in law.. 
2. That the United States enact a 
lav.- for prohibition the practice of 
private corporatic:ms and munitions 
makers from shipping and selling 
arms and · munitions to belligerent 
nations. 
3. That the United States in the 
future refuse to send_ American sol-
diers and marines into foreign na-
tions, for the purpose of protecting 
private capital and investments made 
for speculation. 
4. That every other step be taken 
to promote world peace compatible 
with our national self respect and 
nai.ional integrity and security. 
Respectfully sumbitted, 
November 2$ 
President, R. L. Deal 
Lecretary J. L. Davies 
Committee on Resolution 
Judge Carroll D. Wood 
A. E. Dobyns 
Dr. D. M. Switzer 
E. C. Nowlin 
T. C. Abbott, chairman. 
Sunaay, November 11, 1934. 
Approved by the Second Baptist 
church congregation, November 18, 
1934. 
THIS ITCH AND RING WORM 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK 
DESTROYER FOR SALE BY ALL 
. DRUGGISTS 
ltcb and Ringworm parasitea are Yery eom· 
mon now and no on.e is Immune from tbelr 
contact. On first suspicion appJ:v Bracr'• 
Germ Destroyer. It kills para .. tes of tho 
skin and scalp--60c per jar-Large elot 
Sl.OO. Cake of Germ Soap free Wltb u.ot 
ei:ae. 









in 30 minutes 
LIQUID • TABLETS 
. SALVE· NOSE DROPS 
Manees-Cameron 
Dry Goods Co. 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 





Our Compliments ~o the 
Many Baptists Thl'ough-
out Arkansas That Con· 
tribute to the Support 
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THANKSGIVING, OUR BOTTOM'S 
BAPTIST HOME AND YOU 
(Continued From Page 1) 
story magic. 
With one exception-a wee three 
year-old-the fifty-three children at-
tend the same public schools which 
the wealthiest Monticello resident 
• ehlldren are provided. The children 
Jearn daily the business of good citi-
zenship in their own home town, and 
how to mingle With various types of 
child, rich or poor. Sundays, the 
First Baptist church owes a gener-
ous portion of its congregation to 
the fidelity and interest of these 
;ullior citizens. On afternoons ap-~roved by Superintendent and Mrs. 
Pugh, the children are welcomed as 
per~onal guests by the owner of the 
local picture theatre, and on Thurs-
day afternoons the women of the 
various Baptist church circles sit in 
the hospitable Hyatt Hall and sew 
on buttons~ mend snags, or darn 
ho.se for their small friends. 
This normal interchange of hu-
man interests goes into the charact-
• er of these children to make them 
assets in whatever individual home 
they may be adopted. This same 
closely knit relationship between 
Home, church school and recreation 
centres enables the children going 
into outside positions to hold those 
positions with credit and in them to 
gain steady promotion. 
Harvey Knox, educated in the 
Monticello school system and in Oua-
chita College, is now a successful 
business man in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia. The teaching profession is 
represented by Miss Jessie Lewis in 
her second year at Bee.ch Grove, Ar-
kansas. Business attracts girls as 
well as boys from the Home as in 
the instance of Miss Monnie Davis 
in the employ of the White Print-
ing Company, Benton, tArkansas.The 
supervisor in the City Hospital, Col· 
umbus, Georgia, is Miss Lila Mars. 
The dietitian for the Arkansas ·Chil-
dren's Hospital, Little Rock, is an-
other former child of the Home, 
Miss Evelyn Reese. But not only 
does the Home help prepare profes-
sional and business men and women. 
Mrs. Robert Mayfield, wife of the 
pastor of Augusta, Georgia, Second 
Baptist church is typical of the abil-
ity of the girls to establish homes 
of their own. All of these have, 
after completing their public school 
· work in Monticello, gone to colleges 
either in or outside the state pur-
suing higher education. Ouachita 
{;ollege, Louisvil'e Woman's Trlining 
Srhool, Monticello A. and M., Rus-
sellville A. and M., Mercy Hospital 
of Kansas City, Mo., Central College, 
East Central Teachers' College, 
Oklahoma, El Dorado Junior College, 
and Jonesboro College have all fur-
nished this type of further atudy. 
Woodrow Reese, winner of the 
cup at the 1934 R. A. camp in the 
rea.ding contest promoted by the W. · 
M.U. and council!or for the local R. 
'A. camp, is this year to be graduat· 
ed from the Monticello high school 
- the fourth member of his immedi-
ate family to acquit himself with . 
haps the most presented boy of his 
age in the . state of Arkansas. Be-
fore religious organizations he has, 
since he was five years old, worked 
with heart and brain for Bottoms 
flaptist Home. 
An outstanding characteristic of 
the Home as run by Superintendent 
and Mrs. Pugh is the reliability and 
accuracy of all records. An indivi-
dua: record of each child from its 
ac<·eptance into the Home is kept. 
I<'iles in clear type show every his-
torical fact. Just as dependable 
records of all business transactions 
are also available at a moment's re-
quest. Mr. Pugh's desk has a glass 
top. Under this top may be seen at 
a glance the names of every child, 
the school grade in which work is 
being pursued, the society sponsor-
mg the child. It is a graphic pan-
cra~a o! the family and its multi· 
11le interests. 
- In 1933 the Thanksgiving offering 
to the Home was $2,334.18. I am 
1Nondering what, on this Thanksgiv-
ing d11oy, 1934, it will be .When, on 
that memorable anniversary morn-
ing these fifty-three children gath-
zr for family prayer about the 
loreakfast tables will you be respon-
sible for their gratitude and appre-
ciation? Will their eyes light up 
~;th wonder, will their hearts beat 
~ith joy because you had a part in 
preparing for their day? 
The Arkansas railroads give free 
transportation for all gifts. It will 
cost you only your gift itself. But 
the gift will be far sweeter if you 
put yourself into the planning _of it 
and into the execution of those 
r;:ans. . 
Try to think this year of what 
~·ou as a little child would love to 
get. Potatoes of course must come. 
Both kinds, for the drought has 
temporarily paralyzed the Home's 
farm. Vegetables of all kinds. 
Fruit, and plenty of it.. But fresh 
fruit, not canned, this year. The 
Home is well stocked with canned 
fruits, jellies and jams. This year 
the plainer foods are needed. But 
as many and as much. of each as you 
can possibly send. .Knd, of course, 
chickens and trukeys-surely some 
group will send oysters for a real 
Thanksgiving dressing. 
I can almost see you now, making 
out your personal contributing list. 
Thank you lots for what you- have 
already done, for what you are again 
planning to do. Do be sure to do 
it in- good time. The children will 
then know you wanted, as well as 
felt you ought, to remember them on 
this beautiful Thanksgiving day so 
very near. 
Farn1ers Gin 
E. S. McCain, Manager 
Wishing Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Pugh Continued Success 
in their W onder.ful Work. 
MONTICELLO, ARK. 
honor in the Home. Woodrow is per.-..!.-.--------------· 
James F .. Dillard Whlse~ Grocery Co. 
Extends Mr. and Mrs. Pugh Compliments 
For .the Wonderful Work.they are Doing 
MONTICELLO, ARKANSAS 
Mr. E. L. Stephenson Funeral Home 
I take th;is opportunity to express my felisitation.s to 
two of the _gre'atest christian leaders I have ever known 
MR. & MRS. C. R. PUGH 
and to express my sincere belief that if the Baptists of 
Arkansas knew of the wonderful good being d-one at 
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE 




WINTER QUARTER BEGINS NOVEMBER 26, 1934 
JONESBORO BA.PTIST COLLEGE 
A School For Christian Service in Northeast Arkansas 
OFFERS 
Coursis in English, History, Mathematics, Sciences, 
Languages, Bible, and Fine Arts, Letading to J 
the Bachelor of Arts Degrees. 
ENROLL NOW! 
PRICES ARE REASONABLE 
Its Business Courses are Second to Non~ in Ark~s . 
These Courses fit for all Phase!! of Busmess ActiVIty 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WRITE: 
JONESBORO B~t\PTIST COLLEGE 
JONESBORO, ARKANSAS 
.l»~ Jwelve, THE ARKANS.AS BAPTIST 
' . ·.-.. .. ·' ~ 
THJ;: TOO COMMON SIN OF 
) . '.,_,,1·.·! ;'f_A,Y,~:r :F:INDI:N~ b M~~~w 7,:J·!"· "~u;ged~-?t that ye e 
1 ,. <'not JU ge . 
.,J!i): Qr, ~- W~ Lide . .. 
'Jde~ ,W'l .~s~ :what J~sus .~ean~ to 
~b;iP.Y :~~- wpr!fs, '~J'ud~~ not, th!\t 
n bej,~,W~!l~~~e~F" E)videl).~ly He .l:J 
.not ~prbi,Q.d,ing pff_icial )uQ.gements m 
the courts; nor does He condemn 
forming opinions of otllers, as He g(}es 
on to say in the same chapter, "By 
tl:.eir fruits ye shall know them." He 
is speaking of the common practice of 
Censoriousness or fault -finding, 
being severe in judging. You see a 
mote or splinter in your brother's 
eye, when a beam or plank is in :our 
own eye. Recently a man who 1s a 
member of a church said he never 
· goes to church because there he sees 
so many people who do bad things--
things that he . would not do. That's 
the evil-one trying to keep the man 
from continuing unP,er the best in-
fluences: The truth is. the best peo-
ple in the world are memb,ers of the 
c~rch •. Not that every church-m~m. 
ber is a good man or ·exemplary in 
l:is life ·-- s~n:e church members 
have had no experience of grace, 
~nd when we judge religion by them 
we a:r;-e exercising false judgment in 
that we are judging religion by pro-
' fes~ors who are not professors. The 
pnly · just and right way to judge 
Christianity is to see how the best 
church, members exhibit it. 
Men sometim~s speak very glibly 
about the "hypocrites" in the ·church. 
· Jesus knew "what was in man," 
therefore, He ~o.uld call the Scribes 
and Pharisees ''hypocrites." ·A l:iYPO· 
crite is an aefor, or one who profess-
es what he 'is not, but we ought to 
. be very slow to speak of any man as 
a hyprocrite because we cannot look 
into the hearts of men. 
· 'fhen again all men are imper-
fect and large numbers of them are 
trying to live tl:e life of faith. We 
are at first "babes in Christ,'' weak 
and stumbling, and we are 'to learn 
to walk with God by constant asso-
ciation with Him and those who' love 
Him; The· church is a trainng school 
for Christians and we are to grow 
"strong in the Lord and the power of 
His might" through experiences o( 
trial and t~mptation. Shall w~ con-
demn tbe school and the college be-
cause some of the students are slow 
in developing and are more ignorant 
than others? If some •Christians are 
.j 
•1 
stronger than · others let the strong 
"bear the infirmi!ies of the ~eak and 
net to please themselves." 
Jesus hete says tl:at the ~arping 
critic is a hypocrtie--hearHim-·"Why 
behohlest thou the tnite hi thy bro-
ther's eye; and· consfderest not the 
beam · that is in ihine own eye " 
"Thou hyprosrlte !" Look after your 
own faults and weaknesses first, and 
then you can help your brother! 
Some one has said--''Do not judge 
your neighbor until you have put 
yourself in his place." And another 
says, "He wl: o usurps the bench shall 
be called to the bar." Jesus is for-
bidding us to neglect our own faults 
aiid exult over the faul•s of others. 
We need to pray daily to be delivered 
from the temptation to magnify the 
faults of others. 
The Baptlst Courier 
AUTUMN LEAVES 
By F. E. Calvert 
0 autumn leaves that roll adown 
The quiet country lanes, and pile 
along 
Beneath the l:edge- and by the fence, 
and under bush. 
And scatter through the woods be-
yond; 
lAnd n:ake covert for · birds and hare 
and other timid things; 
And blow along the city streets, and 
scatter through tl: e lanes, 
And yards, and whirl and twirl. and 
spin and twist, 
And jump and ·glide, and flip and flap, 
-q'o rest at last in quietude! 
Full well I know that He who holds 
within His hands 
The destiny of leaf and man, 
Will guide at last wlth aim unerred, 
Back to thy place from wl:.ence thou 
came, 
To burst to life again upon the earth 
•And make the heart of man once 
more rejoice. 
And if He fill His purpose true in 
leaf and flower 
And all thi-ngs that are on the earth, 
Shall He not surely g1,1ide my soul 
Back whence it came to be with. Him? 
AUTUMN IN THE OZARKS 
By Mrs. J. Sol Barker 
It is Autumn in the Ozarks, 
And God's beauty we cannot meas-
ure, 
But when we see his · handy w?rk, 
It fills us all with pleasure. 
• , --
Seasons, months, weeks and days 
Dear Father of natu1·e. tho.u has~ 
given,. 
With all the beauties of autumn 
have 
It !jeems to me a likne.is of hfW..vcn. 
The oaks have put (}~,tb~ir -s~let, 
The maple her beai.itU-\il ~~( 
All other trees in the forest 
Are dressed in their beauty unto!d. 
When I think of all the wonders 
That through r.atu;:-e God does link, 
around; 
While some may speak of some 
Of ea"..h Season with its beauty 
I am often made to think; 
Of the mysteries u:) in Heaven 
And the flowers that are woven in 
wreaths 
. (;an be a greater seeret 
Than the beauty of all of these.. 
Oh, yes, I love the sunshine, 
·The snow that brings us mirth, 
I love each season of the year, 
God's mysteries of the earth. 
We're on our way to life eternal, 
And our hopes on God are stayeJ, 
Let us thEm be in his service, 
And bear leaves that never fade. 
TOO LATE 
By F. E. Calvert 
When my spirit soars to worlds afar, 
And my cold clay enshrouded lies 
In some rude bier; then frien:ls will 
gather near 
With wreath and flower and lay 
small good 
I may have done-but it will be too 
late. 
My ~igiitless eyes and marble lips 
and silent tongue 
Can answer back no words of thanks . 
They come too late-for years my 
soul did long 
For just one word to cheer me on, 
As plodding slow I strode my way 
With aching heart and throbbing 
brow and weary feet 
Along the path which led me to this 
clod. 
And one may come and write some 
word of praise 
Upon tile stone that caps my grave; 
But I'll not know or care or under-
stand. 
They c~me too late to cheer my heart 
That near did faint along the way. 
Ah, soul and heart and lips o' mint! 
'What will you do when other hung-
ering hearts pass by? 
Will you withhold from them 
Weak. Ey£srefreshed. soothed relieved 
with a few drops of Dl~k­
ey's Old Reliable Eye Wash. Stops ~old infec-
tion. Used 50 years. Pri~e 25c. 
DICKEY DRUG CO,, BRISTOL, VA. 




S. M3in or . Administration Building At Bottom's Baptist Orphanage, 'J 
~:· . . .. · Monticello, Ark. 
The words ·for which you longed! 
Bewar~, lE!st they go down 
weary way 
To their last home witl:icut a word flf 
cheer! 
·Don't hold it back till it's too late; 
1-'0'l~ then your wrma~ and • wreatbt 
and f :owere 
Will be in vaitt: A s'e:riscless clod can 
neither see or hear. 
Lower ln~urance Rates 
For Church Members 
A quarter of a century ago, a miniettr 
of the gospel whose work had broupt hia 
in contact 'with all classes of men, beelllt 
;,.,pressed with the fact that church memo 
ber• should be enri+led to lower insuran-. 
rates than the gener I masses of peop!e. Hll 
conclusion was br.sed upon the faet \hat 
church members. as a class, are better risb 
bccau@e they are above the average in hOIIo 
esty, intelligence, sobri~ty, tempera.nca and 
correctness in h bits of · Jiving; As the ~ 
suit l'f this idea, the Church Memben Re-
lief Association was established to isoue life 
and casualty insurance by mail to churdl 
rhembera and ministers, and its long recorl 
or oplendid service has proven the sound. 
ne•s of the plan. 
If you are a church member, and if you 
would like to get the lowest possible insur&IIOI 
r·.ta, send your name and . address to Rev. 
J, K. Ake. Pres.. Church Members Relief 
Association. Room 828 Occidental BuildfDio 
Indianapolis, Ind. Full information will be 
ecnt you without cost or obligation. Froa 
the stendpoont of ability to pay all clai!DI, 
this i• one of the strongest insurance or-
ganiz~tions in the world. 
There is Jog 
IN GIFT SELECTION 
When you nse 
Ol0£R fi!:OM 
SNTIST BOOK S10R£ 
SUVI~ VOQII <tA Tf 
Abundant Gift Suggestions in 
Books, Bibles, Specials. 
Will send Free Copy 
THE TREASURE CHEST 
Postpaid on request, 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
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, . 
Riis, famous New York Tribune 
newspaper reporter, · explaining the 
first seal sale held in Denmark in 
1904. 
Miss Bissell, who was actively con-
cerned in tuberculosis work in Dela-
·ware, happened to read the article at 
the very time that sh~ was wond~c­
ing how to obtain funds to erect 
some shacks on the banks of the 
Brandywine river for treatment of 
tuberculosis patients. 
Sunken Flower Garden At the Bottom'!' Baptist Orphanage, Monticello, Ark. 
This was the answer. She secured 
the co-operation of the Philadelphia 
newspaper and not only raised a 
fund sufficient for her purpose, but 
captured the fancy and won the in· 
terest of the American people with 
the bright little stickers she de-
signed herself. 
CAROLINE ASSOCIATION 
The Caroline Association met this 
year in its 79th annual session wi~h 
the First Baptist church at England. 
Dr. J. F. Tull, host pastor. There 
was a fine representation from the 
22 churches in the Association, and 
a g 0 0 d crowd ·both days. The . 
Rev. Fritz E. Goodbar, of Lonoke 
was re-elected. Moderator; Mr. Jack-
son Crouch,. of Hazen, Vice-Moder-
ator; the Rev. Boyd 0. Baker, of 
Hazen, Clerk; and the Rev. E. K. 
Dodson of De Valls Bluff, Treasurer. 
The Association had employed a 
missionary for half time for the past 
year and had operated on a cash 
basis all year. There were no out-
standing obligations when the As-
:;ociation met and a sum of over $50 
which came in at the Association was 
paid to Brother H, R. · Boyd, the 
Missionary as .adjusted compensa-
tion. 
A program of evaneglistic, educa-
tional and enlistment work was 
launched for the coming year. Bro-
ther Boyd was re-elected· as Mission-
ary for a period of four months, and 
the mission board was directed to 
supervise the work for the balance 
of the year. · 
Broth.~r L. 0. McCracken of Cabot 
.conducted a revival meeting at Pa-
nola church, which had been inactive 
for a number of years. The church 
was revived after a large number of 
. conversions and re-dedications in the 
mcej;ing. 
Brother James Kelly has been call-
ed as pastor by the Wattensaw and 
Brownsville c~m:ches and has accept-
ed both. 
A car of provisions and feed will 
be shipped from Caroline association 
to the Orphans Home at Monticello 
on Thanksgiving week. The Rev. 
Boyd 0. Baker of Hazen has charge 
o! the movement. 
Reports indicate that Caroline As-
sociation will far ex~eed its ~sslgo­
ed .quota" -in the debt paying cam-
pait-n. Gifts .hate been reported. by 
eve~ church except ttir~e ail~ these 
may hiwe contrfl5uted. · 
The Mission Board of Carolil)e As-
soei;\tian passed resolutions 1..\S~i'hg 
Ouachita College not to incur any 
new indebtedness by reason of its 
building program. 
PREACHERS AND DEBT 
The preacher's attitude toward our 
"Debt-Paying Campaign" will deter-
mine the amount we raise th's fall 
to pay our debts. 
Dr. Broadus said there were three 
things he hated and fought; these 
were, 'Dirt, Debt, and tl:.e DeviL" 
Brethren, we would do well to fol-
low the example of the great im-
mortal Broadus and train ourselves 
b hate the three "D's." 
'rhe way for us to win in this 
three-fold struggle is: 
,1. To "Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you." 
2. Tl:ink clean thoughts, wear 
clean clothes and practice clean 
habits. 
[!. Pay our Debts 
I know of no other way to get 
rid of our debts than to just "pay 
them'' 
There is nothing that will ruin a 
preacher quicker than unpaid obli-
gations. I ·am persuaded U.at the 
same thing is true with a church 
or denomination. 
Each of us should be as zealous 
for our church or denomination a& 
we are for our own character. 
Brethren, let us declare. war on 
our debts and tl:row ourselves into 
the thick of the fight , to win the 
battle. · ' 
If 1 he preachers will get under 
th;s cause it will go over in a great 
way. Pastors let's -lead in the offer-
ing and it will surprise us how tl:.e 
people will follow. -- C. C· Roberts, 
Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
Gil\'iME ONE, ME SISTER'S 
GOT IT 
A ragged, dirty rttle newsboy 
stretched a grimy hand up to the 
top of the shining marble counter in 
the office of the Philadelphia North 
American, dropped a single penny 
that trinkled .lonesomely, and rasp-
ed, "Gimme one, me sister:s got it.'~ 
:_rhe date was lleceniber .13, 1907 •. 
The neW'Sboy was -buYing one of the 
first C):iistmas sealS to-be sold in 
tb.e Fnfted States. · He knew his sis-
t~; ''}lacf lt." 
Thi sale had been arranged by 
M"u;s ~trY Bissell {Jf Witnrlngton, 
Delaware, after reading an article 
in the ·Outlook mapzine b;v Jacob 
Since then, Christmas seals have 
been sold each year by; 2,000 affiliat-
ed tuberculosis associations in · the 
United States and by association in 
more than 40 foreign countries. 
The Annual Christmas seal sale in 
Arkansas is' directed by the Arkan-
sas TubercUlosis Association and its 
affiliated units in counties through-
out the state. Headquarters of the 
state association is in rooms. 516-18 
of the Federal Bank and Trust 
:Building, Little Rock, and Miss Erie 
Chambers is executive secretary of 
the association. 
How great was the need for anti-
tuberculosis work when that little 
newsboy ~ught his solitary Christ-' 
mas seal, and wha~ has been accom-
plished since then? The contrast is 
startling. 
Tuberculosis, christened "T h e 
·Captain of the Men of Death" by 
.John Bunyan in his famous book 
"'Pilgrim's Progress" (1678), took an 
annual toll of 202 lives per 100,000 
·population in 1904, when the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Association was or-
ganized. Today this appalling 
slaughter has been reduced two-
thirds. 
At the beginning of the century, 
~ven though a person with the di-
sease desired to go to a sanatorium 
ior treatment, he seldom could do 
so, for in 1904 there were only 115 
sanatoria in the entire United 
States. Since then, thanks to the in-
tensive educational work of the tu-
berculosis associations, public offi-
eials have been made to realize not 
only. the importance, but the neces-
sity, of protecting the public by es-
stabiishing proper centers for treat-
ment. The result is that many cit-
ies, counties, and state have 
built .and are maintaining sanatoria 
for the care of their citizens, and 
toqay there are 633 institutions with 
special provision for tuberculosis, 
both public and private, throughout 
the country. 
Since "Early Discovery means 
Early Recovery" it is obvious that 
there must be means for diagnosing 
the disease. Therefore, with · ~ 
grqwth of the tuberculosis movement, 
it is only natural that there should 
be a great increase in the number of 
elinics to which the pl,lblic may ·go 
for free examination. Th~ fact that 
in 1904 there were only 19 "dispen-




toda; the;e are 3;6~~ ~Jer!H'ifree 
clinics, is in itself .ani~le~ ·e, i~ence ?! 
the · successful efforts o:t the cih'M· 
mas seal. Mimy of tlu;se .clinics are 
now conducted bY' local 'lidrtiinistra-
tions with public fh:dd~, haVing' :lken 
taken over after the'· Ioi:2il ·rthb~reti~ 
losis association . had· :.Coridueted · ttie 
clinic ·for a n.utriber of ~Hi1 'lis · ' .. 
d~monstration to prove its need • in 
the community. The number .of lives 
saved by such clinics, the enormous 
sum in resuced man power, the 
suffel'ing and misery prevented, are 
so vast they cannot be computed. 
The preventorium was known· in 
1904. The preventorium is for un-
derweight, under-nourished, and gen-
erally under·par children, most of 
them from tuberculous homes, ·whose 
physical condition .is such that tliey 
are in danger of developing tubercu-
losis. Today there are 83 such re-
treats containing over 5,000 beds, 
where little children may go free of 
charge to be built up physically so as 
to be better able to resist tubercul-
osis. Children with active tuber-
culosis are sent to a sanatorium for 
regular treatment. 
Much of the credit for ihe estab-
lishment of the visiting nurse system 
is due to the world famoJlS Dr. Wil-
liam Osler, in Baltimore. In 1898 he 
.assigned one of his medical students 
to visit his tuberculosis patients 
regulal"Ty ·to be sure they were obey-
ing instructions about preventing the 
spread of the disease to other mem· 
hers of the family. In 1904 there 
were only four tuberculosis nurses in 
the entire United States. The latest 
computation shows there are 7,115 
nurses doing tuberculosis work. 
These activities will suffice to 
show the board foundation of the 
battle waged . by the 2,084 affiliated 
tuberculosis associations. The fight 
must continue without a break, for 
tuberculosis, despite the enormou!l 
strides that have been made against 
it, still kills more persons between 
the ages of 15 and 45 than any oth-
er disease. In its wake follow loss 
of wages, months and even years of 
"curing" in bed, and all too often 
the visitation of hardship~ misery 
and worry on one's family. 
It is the mission of Christmas 
seals to prevent this. You can help 
by buying and using them on Christ-
mas packages, letters and cards. 
They are on sale from Thanksgiving 
to Christmas. 
Ou~ pastor'- Brother M. E. Patter-
son of Arkadelphia, is our pastor and 
it seems that with God's help he is 
leading u8 to light on the work. 
After our revival t1:is p·ast sun:-
mer we organized a Senior B. Y. P. 
U.of 3 groups. Last Sunday .night 
we added a Janio\' Uniq,a. >et two 
groups. We are .ilolf ", . i very 
r-apidly. I urge tlfat "' , . ~ urch 
ha~ a Yo~g Peoples'~;. ' 
We ar~ now ma~g prepuations 
to sena a number at' Thi~; to our 
orphanage at Monticell'd a.D~ w1II pay 
to other missions as we ·catt:~E. N. 
Conant, Church Cl~rk .MAt: Zion 
Cl:.urch. Red River Association. 
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Main Building and Boy's Dormitorv At Bottom's Baptist Orphanage, 
Monticelio, Ark. -- - -
IRA P. COOPER ORDAINED 
Brother Ira P. Cooper of Lonoke 
was ordained to the full ministry of 
the gospel, on- November 7th, by a 
Presbytery organized at the request 
of the Lonoke Baptist church. Dr. 
J. F. Tull, of England was elected 
Mod~rator and the Rev. D. C. Mayo, 
of Des Arc, Clerk. The exa~ina­
tion of the candidate was conducted 
by the Rev. Fritz E. Goodbar of 
Lonoke who also prayed the ordain-
ing prayer; the ordination sermon 
was preached by the Rev. L. 0. Mc-
Cracken, of Cabot and the charge 
was delivered by Dr. Tull. Brother 
George Moyer, on behalf of the dea-
cons of the Lonoke church present-
ed their gift to Brother Cooper. 
Brother Cooper has been called to 
the pastorate of the Hunter Baptist 





AN INFERNAL Life: Months be-
fore repeal, and before the harmless 
8.2, with a question mark and a big 
one after the harmless, was legalized 
we were told that after repeal and 
that after · 3.2 flowed freely from 
saloons, cafes and joints we would 
no longer be bothered with the long 
sought and long cussed bootlegger. 
Only ·just recently, however, "Twen-
ty-four men, one new rum lugger 
(boat), eight large trucks, eight au-
tomobiles, and liquor valued at 
.$200,000 were seized by federal ag. 
ents in New Orleans.. And those 
twenty-fou~· men were only twenty-
four of the :thousands of bootleg-
gers.. who were in the business be-
fore repeal and who have gone into 
-the business since repeal. We have 
found out to our · sorrow and regret 
that all of that "hooey" about re-
peaf destroying the bootlegger was 
only an everlasting, infernal l~e con-




By I. B. Hodges 
Churches in our Association appear 
to be on high plain. Sniritual tides 
have recently been running high due 
to many rE'·rival meetings. 
Ohio St,reet closed the most suc-
cessful meeting held there during 
the knowledge of the writer. · The 
meeting will close tonight with num-
bers to be baptized. Rev. T. L. Har-
ris pastor First Baptist church, 
N;rth Little Rock did the preaching. 
Harris knows the Lord well enough 
to put it across. Ohio Street 
church, under the leadership of Rev, 
"Happy'' Holmes, is living in a spirit 
of victory constantly having had 
baptims along all the time through-
out the year. Their finances are in 
better shape than they have been in 
years. 
South Side church is realizing tell· 
ing things under Rev. E. Rawlings. 
He has not been on the field so 
many months, yet he has found a 
place in the life of the city and in 
the hearts of his people that is noble 
and is predictive of a high and suc-
cessful relationship that will last. 
Calvary church has just closed a 
successful revival under the preach-
ing of our Evangelist, Rev. Kil-
bourn. Brother Kilbourn did some 
great gospel preaching that will do 
this church good for years to come. 
A number of souls were saved. 
Fourteen new members came into 
the church; eight for , baptism: Cal-
vary church, under the leadership of 
Rev. H. A. Welch has survived the 
depression gloriously. , Rev. Welch is 
a great preacher and a good pastor. 
He has been with this church some 
five years. 
First Baptist maintains that high 
standard in its life that has prevail-
ed for years. The Sunday school 
averages higher now than ever in its 
history. New members come into 
the church at almost all the services. 
They have baptismal services almost 
every Sunday evening at the close of 
the evening services. This church 
had more additions by baptism the 
past associational year than any oth-
er one church in the asociation. 
Their long continued life of efficien-
cy make their work automatically 
effective and s~lf-operative. Rev. 
Webb's gospel messages on the high 
type of ChristiaD' living, linked up 
with soul-stirring messages of evan-
gelism has helped to develope a life 
that is conducive of effective ser-
vice. Bro. Webb is held in high re-
gard by the entire membership, one 
evidencv of this is tHe large crowds 
that feed upon the Bread of Life 
given to them in the fine messages 
from Sunday to Sunday. This church 
is a power in the ·life of our city. 
She is the mother of all the other 
four churches here. Her Missionary 
Spirit has been a mighty power for 
God in this section. 
Rison church has. as her pa5tor, 
Rev. W. F . Warren. Few churches 
have realized a fip.er life and better 
spirit under any pastor than this 
church has under the pastorate of 
Brother Warren. The fine meeting 
held by Rev. Kilbourn, State Evan-
gelist, has already been reported. 
It was my privilege to speak to 
the good people there on our debt~ 
paying campaign. I 'found there a 
fine fellowship among the member-
ship, a great love for their pastor, 
a standard Sunday school and a spir-
it that always gives a people victory. 
They raised more than the~r quota 
in the debt-paying campaign. 
Editor Gwaltney says that in Ala-
bama the big city churches and the 
backward rural churches gives least 
support to the denominational paper. 
Editor Farmer of the Biblical Rec-
order says his friends of forty years 
ago who smoked cigarets are ail 
dead. It doesn't take a car load to 
get a coffin. 
"Pussyfoot" Johnson says: 




seas, human slavery, 
public gambling houses, thieving, lot-
teries and the whole list of gr.& 
wrongs have gon~ down throup tilt 
cperation of prohibition. Not a sil-
gle evil has ever subsided exeepl 
through the operation of prohib' 
laws." 
Readers, especially former !Ito-
dents of the Southwestern Semilllll 
will be glad to know that the wort 
in the Gambrell Street church goa 
well. Deacon C. M. King led us ia 
subscribing our new and enlar&4 
1udget, one-third of which goes to 
the Cooperative Program. Thil 
church gave $2,300 to outside cauM 
last year. 
Mr. P. P. Stringer, who is con-
nected with the city schools is Sua-
day School Superintendent, Miss 
J:t'loy Barnard, who is teaching in the 
Seminary is directing the B.T.S. 
Mrs. E. M. Leonard, of Nashvilll 
Tenn., is president of our Womed 
Work. Mr. Harry Miner a studeati 
in his senior year directs the choir. 
These workers are increasing the 
attendance in a very satisfactot7 
way. We are having an al·erage of 
six additions to the church e~ 
Sunday. We trust that you will re-
member our work in your devoti~ 
for they literally go from this field 





PROVES TO BE THE MOST 
POPULAR,BRAND OF 
COFFEE USED IN 
CREATER LITTLE ROCK 
"The First Sip Tells'• 
Fletcher Coffee & Spice Co. 





Extends His Compliment~ to 
His Many Baptist Friends 
Magnolia Service Station 
S. M. BOYD, Manager 
Extends his Com'Pliments to 
C. R. PUGH 
In His Work Wi11h tM 
BAPTIST ORPHANS HOME 
--~ 
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The Home Board And The 
Lottie Moon Offering 
J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary-
Treasurer, Home Mission Board 
We are dedicating our page in t'Qe 
papers this month to Foreign Mis-
sions. The Week of Prayer .and the 
Lottie Moon Offering for Foreign 
Missions is planned .by the W. M. U. 
the Home Mission Board would join 
for tl:.e first week ·in December, and 
its prayers with the prayers of our 
women that the offering taken for 
Foreign Missions during this week 
will be indeed a victory offering fo.r 
our missionary work in lands afar. 
HOME MISSIONS SUPPLEMENT-
lNG FOREIGN MISSIONS 
In 1845 our spiritual fathers, when 
they organized the S-outbern Baptist 
Convention, established two mission 
:Boards - the Home Mission Board 
through which they would function 
in the evangelization and the Cl:rist-
ianization of the homeland, and .the . 
Foreign Mission Board through which 
they would function in the evangeli-
:zation and Christianization of the 
world. From that day our Horne and 
Foreign Mission Boards .have worked 
tor:ether to this end. 
From that day the Horne Mission 
program of Southern. Baptists l:.as had 
a world objective. Our Horne Mission 
workers all through the years have 
believed in Foreign Missions and the 
effect of the Horne Mission Board has 
been to Christianize and evangelize 
the l:.orneland for world conquest for 
. Christ. The entire personnel of the 
Horne Mission Board, with all of its 
missionaries, believe in Foreign Mis-
sions to the very bottom of their 
souls All of them are happy to give 
to this great enterprise. TI:.e Horne 
Mission Board and its force do not 
designate their gifts. 
AND NOW ABOUT THE OFFERING 
There was a time in the past when 
our churches joined the good women 
of the South in a great offering for 
Foreign Missions tl:at amounted . to 
about $800,000. Wouldn't it be a 
glorious thing if. our pastors and peo_ 
pie would join with the Woman's 
Missionary Union this year in their 
Lottie Moon· Offering and make an 
offering comrr..-ensurate with their 
ability and love for Foreign ·Mis-
sions. Southern Baptists are able to 
raise $500,000 and more for For-
. eign Missions during this week of 
prayer. 
There are a number of reasons wl:'Y 
we should give this amount. 
1. The World needs the Gospel 
today as possibly it has never needed 
it at any period of its history. 
Throughout the world we find 
'discontent, ·dissatisfacti-on, Racial 
jealousies, class batred. spiritual and 
f~m\!lcial depression. economic dis-
turbances and political chaos. A sur-
vey shows Russia in the. grip of Com-
munism, Germany over:trod by Hit-
ler, revolution brewing in the Bal-
kans, pclitical upheavals in France, 
rniWarisrn in Italy, the awakening of 
racial consciousness and the dawning 
hope of supremacy for tl:.e colored 
races in Asia, together with a revolt 
against Christianity that seems to be 
growing in all lands. 'Ihese things 
reake it imperative that the Gospel of 
Jesus .Chlist be preacl::ed today in the 
power of Pentecost in all the world. 
2. The Churches. in the homeland 
need the stimulating, uplifting, revit 
alizing and power-producing effect 
that would come from a real sacrifi-
cial offerinJ!" to Foreign ·MisSions. 
Christ organized bis church and 
commissioned it to evangelize the 
world. This is the primary and super~ 
lative . task of the churches of Christ. 
The power of the Holy Spirit was 
given that these churches might car-
ry out this commission, and in all the 
ages past when the churches have 
been really missionary .the blessings 
of Heaven have 'been poured out 
upon them. Tl:e mission appeal is the 
most stimulating, vitalizing, streng-
thening, up-building challenge that 
can be made to our churches. 
Just now when the churches through 
out the bound_!:i, of the Southel'I) Bap-
tist Convention are launching their 
financial programs and underwriting 
the local and denorr..·inational work 
for tt'e new year there is nothing that 
our pastors could do that would have 
a more wholesome effect upoll the 
success of this program than to lay 
ihemselves out for a great offering 
for Foreign Missions. 
3. The individual members of our 
churches need the reldndling of l~ve 
and devotion to Christ and His cause 
· that would come from a sacrificial 
offering to Foreign Missions. 
We need as followers of Christ to 
re-capture again as individuals the 
sacrificial spirit. We heed to be per-
sonally connected with Christ in sacri-
fical service for a world's redemp-
tion. When our hearts go out in 
prayer for the corning of the King-
dom of God and our gifts are made 
in a personal way for the specific 
task of sending the gospel to the ut-
termost parts of the earth, we con-
nect ourselves up directly with the 
great Kingdom movement of Christ 
and the Spirit who is guiding that 
movement will pour out upon our 
souls His benediction and blessings. 
The Christian constituency of to-
day stands in imminent danger of 
havin'g its character underminded 
and its power destroyed from the en-
ervating influences of over self-in-
dulgence. Southern Baptists need 
the hardening effect of sacrificial gjv 
ing. Our churches need this. The 
only salvation of our churches is for 
them. to turn their activities to mis-
sions and to pour some of the wealth 
that the Lord has given them into 
the great work of 11aving the world. 
I once heard a fable of a brook and 
a lake. The brook was running 
along, singing and dancing and 
throwing its spray over the grass on 
its banks and giving of its waters 
to water the plants and the cattle 
and to turn the wheel of the mill as 
it went a.Iong. One day the lake 
said to the brook, "Aren't you afraid 
that you will give out? Do you know 
that hard times are corning? There 
are long summer months ahead when 
there will not be a drop of rain. 
What will you do then?" 
The brook replied, "I do not know, 
but I am going to give while I have 
to give." And so the brook sang on 
and gave on and ran on. 
The lake kept all it had. n· re-
served all its source and power for 
the hard times corning. The sum-
mer carne on. It was a very hard 
summer. The months were long 
and dry. The sun's rays licked up 
the water of the lake. 'rl\e brook 
sang on. A thick green scum form-
ed over the lake and it became the 
home of insects and a source of 
contagion. It grew lower and low-
er until it was scarcely anything but 
a puddle of mud. 
In the meantime the warm sun 
melted the snows of the mountains 
and the water fed the stream, and 
the brook, without abating, sang on 
and ran on, watering the plants and 
beasts and turning the wheel of the 
mill and making the whole commun-
ity glad and happy because of its 
presence. 
Such is the difference in the life 
of the church that pours itslf into 
mission ~ork and the one that does 
not. The eternal fountains of God 
forever feed the .church that gives 
· itself to this great work, while those 
who deny the God of Heaven their 
support in this great undertaking 
become spiritually stagnant pools of 
theological mud, breeding nothing 
but insects of discension ·and miasma 
of contention. 
Our Marching Orders 
There are some things that the 
passing years do not change. The 
Son of God; who is the captive of 
our salvation, gave to his people the 
following marching orders: "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to the whole -ereation." The 
G-ospel is the Good News of God's 
love, God's sacrifice and God's plan 
for the salvation for a world of sin. 
The history of Christianity has 
abundantly proved the efficacy of 
the G-ospel. Jesus Christ "is the 
wisdom of God and the power · of 
God unto salvation to everyone that 
believeth." There is wonder-working 
power in the blood of Jesus Christ. 
Anywhere and everywhere it will 
conquer sin and break· the bars that 
bind the sinner. The history of 
Christianity has abundantly proved 
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the sufficiency of the Gospel. Jesus 
Christ said, "I' if I be lifted up, will 
draw all men unto me." Christ 
theoretically solved in advance the 
p1·oblern .of winning men to Him. 
There is infinite . power in the trans: 
cendent sacrifice of the world's Re-
deemer. The churches of Jesus 
Christ are the evangels of this migh-
ty redeeming power in Christ. 
Shall we not go forth in the power 
of His might to evangelize the 
World? 
Do you lack PEP? 
Are )'ou all in, tired and ran dowaf 
1AIJJ11ERSMIJ8$ IIJ TONIC . 
Will rid ,-oa of 
MALARIA 
al)d build you up. Used for 65 yean lor Chills, 
Fever, Maklrla and 
A General Tonic 
SOc and $1.00 At All Draniata 





Fish Drug Co. 
We are . more than pleased to 
have this opportunity to convey to 
our druggist friends and friends 
throughout the state of Arkansas 
also to any otbers that may read 
this. We have watched the devel-
opment and progress of this horr.~ 
since its birth. We feel proud of 
this most needed institution and 
wish our friends to visit it and be-
come acquainted with it and · its 
board of workers as we are, then 
you will always seek an opportu-
nity to do your part by these in-
stitutions. 





sas an Invitation ·to Visit 
Bottoms Baptist O:rphtnage 
MONTICELLO, ARK. 
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The Main 
I don't mean that there ~ only one thing to be done. There 
are more. There are several things for our cooperating 
churches to do. There is the matter of finishing our Debt 
Paying Campaign~ There is the matter of a Thanksgiving 
offering for the Orphanage. !There is also the matter of . 
finishing the. Ev~ry--Memher · Canvass. But I want to 
speak DO~ in behalf of the main thi~g every year wtih 
us. 
This main thing to which I refer is the Cooperative 
ProgTam. For the last two or three tilonths we have been 
very busy trying to raise some money .for 'our creditors, 
and have somewhat neglected to push the ·Cooperative 
Program. It took practically all of our time and space in 
the paper to promote the Debt-Paying Campaign. This 
has Leen true in the office of the. Board, and judging 
froni receipts it has been. triie among the churches. 
To fail to·reach · our goal on the Cooperative Pro-
gram Budget in order to raise a :debt fund is only robbing 
Peter to pay Paul. If we fail to reach our $40,000 bud-
getary goal the deficit will become a debt. This is true 
because the Board appropriated every dollar of the $40,.-
000, gda.l, at the beginning of the year. The General Sec-
Thing Now 
tary called attention to this fact when the appropria· 
tions were made and has called attention to it since. But 
the appropriations. have been made, and now we must 
. . . 
address ourselves to completing the task of finishing the 
budget in order that there be no deficit. 
During the first quarter .we went well over our $10,-
000, but the second and third quarters yielded less money 
so that we fin.ished the · third •q1:1arter considerably be· 
hind. We should endeavor to catch up before December 
the 3lst. We need to reach the $5,000 figure in Novem· 
l)er and at least that much in December. We can easily 
ci~ it if our pastors and ·churches will ,address them~lves 
to the task. 
If each church ~~II ~egin now to complete its quota 
we will round this year out in a fine · fashion. We are 
counting on the pastors bec'ause we believe in them. We 
are counting on the .p~opl:' b~au.se they believe in the 
pastors and will follow them in their leadership. We are 
counting on the treasurers because they are honest. and 
want to remit eve~y doll~r for missions that the people 
give for that purpose. LET'S FINISH THE TASK! 
·our ·Missionaries Open For ~· Work 
·Missionaries Milner and Kilburn 'ha.ve been bleS3ed 
of the Lord· in their evangelistic work. They have had 
great meetings an!J the ch~rches are h appy oiver their 
services. They are nO'W open for more meetings~ Most of 
their efforts during the summer season were SJ)'ent in 
"' .. "'a. 
destitute places. Such places do not ca ll . .for revivals very 
much during the winter s:eason. Other churche·a should 
keep these men busy. Our missi·onaries :are strong, capa-
ble men, such as would he a blessing :00· · any of our 
ch,urches, Let's keep ·them busy. Write in your reque·st 
at once. 
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